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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Once again it is my privilege to write a few lines at the end of 
another quite eventful year--eventful because Of the tragic accident 
which caused the death of our much loved and respected member, Myrtle 
Hebert. All of us who are members of the round robins will miss her 
cheery notes. She had a marvellous memory and took a personal interest 
in the lives, hobbies, ailments--you name it, of everybody. She was 
1 ike the \)randmother of a large family. And,even when her sight was 
failing, she still contrived to write the same cheery notes, and extract 
material for the bulletin. Her passing meant that a very big gap had to 
be fill ed. Thanks to the persuasi ve powers of Vi vi enne Harold, I under
stand that most, if not all Of the robins of which Myrtle was director, 
have 99t new directors. I wish to thank all these people for taking on 
this task for this is the source of most of the material for the bulle
tin. 

To all members who are not yet in a robin, I appeal ,as I did last 
year, to "please join." It is important to know how you grow your P£n
stemons; your successes and failures; your climate ranges; your soil 
mixes; your seed sowing methods. For all you know, you may be able to 
supply information which could be of benefit to all of us. 

Once again I must single out George Yingling for the excellent work 
he is doing in editing and publishing the bulletin. I am also aware of 
the excellent support he receives from his wife, Mary. This must make 
his task much easieT and more pleasurable than it would be otherwise. 
It is also to George's credit that he is always busy devising ways and 
means to cut costs of production of the bulletin to a minimum. Our bank 
balance. a.lthough not as. larg.e as we would like to see, is healthy. 
However, with 100 new members in the Society we would really be in good 
shape, not only because of the extra revenue, but there would be the 
potential of new material for the bulletin. 

To all the other officers of the Society I wish to tender my thanks 
for the time and effort you have spent in your various jobs. 

Best wishes to all of you, 

Clifford G. Lewis 
President 

LIVING WITH PENSTEMONS 
by 

Myrtle Hebert 
(Part 3) 

(Edited by Robin Lodewick) 

(This is the third and last section of Myrtle Rebert's reminis
cences of Penstemons. Only her originaZ notes were on paper at the 
time she died so suddtlnlyand,sadZy for aU of us last June.. Mable 
Youcierian, Myrtle's daughter, helped by qdding her memories and by 
checking. dates. I have done some editing and adde-d 'a few thing'S from 
letters. Of course there are gaps thqt only MyrtZe could have filled, 
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but I think u>e u>iU aU be happy to find so muah of her later experi
ences he:r>e. 

At the end of Part 2. Myrtle's husband, WiU Hebert. had just :r>e
tired. and th~y had moved from Denton, Montana. to EZma. a small touJn 
at the base. of the Olympia Peninsula. Se.veraZ of the Hebert's children 
Zivedontheu>est coast, and. they uJantedto Zive near them. but this 
meant adapting to an entirely neu> climate. 

The house at EZma. stood on a haZf-aare.of land beside a t:r>ee-Zined 
street. A steep graveUy bank fO:r>med the back yard. This cutbank. 
open .to whatever sun there u>as and with drainage that u>as almost too 
good in summer. uJaS Myrtle's main Penstemon bed from 1954 to 1970.) 

Montana had dry, windswept, alkaline soil, severe winters and hot 
SUll111ers, with only 12-15" of rainfall a year, most of it coming as 
heavy winter snow cover. In .Washington we found a mild and very wet 
climate with approximately 80" of rain that dri~~led down day after day. 
$unshinewaslacl::ing in winter, and s011.\'Ias very acid and loose in 
contrast to the gumbo at Denton. 

There was much for me to learn. The first lesson was that the 
Penstemons·I had grown at Denton could not endure Washington's humidity 
and high rainfall after the dry air of their native midwest and moun
tains. 

The second lesson was a happier one .. Countless new species of 
Penstemon were native to the west coast and happy there. An entirely 
new se.ction of the genus opened up for gardening and learning. 

Perhaps the outstanding Penstemons in western Washington are the 
shrubby Dasantheras; in. time I collected manyof them. P. f:r>uticosus. 
in type form, is quite rangy with large lavender flowers and the ever
green serrate leaves COll111On to Dasantheras. Its ssp. scouleri has more 
narrowly lanceolate leaves, evenly serrate, and a neater habit of 
growth. The .other ssp. sermtus is a dwarf from the Wallowa Mountains, 
daintier in every feature. 

P. davidsonii comes in at least three forms. The one I knew first 
was the type. with larger leaves than ssp. mensiesii. which is tiny and 
alpine. Theextra-smal]-leaved form serophyUifoZius makes a bushier, 
less creeping plant. All have lavender flowers, but one (the type) has 
enti re 1 eav.es. another (ssp. menziesii) serrate 1 eaves. 

P. rupicola ;s perhaps the loveliest Dasanthera, with very large 
pink or red flowers topping low mats of fleshy. wee, sedum-1ike leaves 
in light-green marbled tones. I never succeeded in growing the choice 
white forms of either P.davidsonii menziesii or P. :r>upicola. 

P. aardMeUii did extra well for me, both the type lavender form 
and the Charming white 'John Backer'. The latter can be distinguished 
as a seedling by the light apple-green color. It comes true from seed. 

P. newber;r>yi. from the high California mountains, grew with fairly 
consistentresu1ts,but was not quite ,content at sealevel. Its bright' 
red coro Has are s 1 i ghtly di fferent in shape from theusua 1 fat Dasan~ 
th~ra ones. The green foliage of ten, if not always, shows a tinge of 
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red on the margins . 

I did not succeed with P. baT'T'ettiae. a native of the Columbia 
Gorge in spite of repeated trials, possibly because of too much shade 
and too little air circulation. 

Dasantherash,Ybridi;ze wildly among .themselves. I grew plants that 
shoWE!d triices ofp. ZyalZii a.nd eZlipticus, but were not really like 
those I had seen in the wi 1 d. One hybri d 1. pri zed hi gh ly had a very 
compact.butrobu,s.t habit of growth and large deep purple flowers which 
I $uspectjld was P. eZUptiCl1-aX ??? but could onryguess. 

From the Procerus section of the extensive Penstemon .fami ly, I 
grew the following; P, pmceT'ua, one rather tall. scraggly plant, 
thriftybut not top pretty. the flowe·rs small and deep blue; another in 
a white. forl1.1 was similar. 

P. confeT'tus, in the dwarf Kittitas form, was delightful, with 
flowers from deep cream to ye11ow--far. superior to the common type. 

P.peckii: 
colored flowers. 

miniature in plant. and bloom, b·utfuH of wee pastel 

One outstqndingplantof P. globosua produced a wide, foot-tall 
bush,with several s~alksof viv.id.blue flowers, exceptionally large for 
a Procerus. Each stem had two or three rings of bloom, always. topped 
by .one big cluster. This was my fiivorite Procerus. 

P. euglaucua. from the nearby foothills, had thick grayish foliage 
and bright blue corollas, noticeably larger than those in the Proceri 
section. 

In the Humiles section, 1 grew P. u>ilcQxii, the tall pale form 
from Montana with linear, sparsely toothed leaves of light green, the 
flowers a .good blue and.white-throated. 

P. subserratuscame upa nice blue; it was rather dwarf and compact 
with thick spi kesof .. b loom,. 

P. hwnitis ssp.brevifotius lasted briefly wtthout much result. 
while P. ovatus thrived--.one of the more .. robus.t kinds in its section, 
reliable. and generous with deep blue flowers. 

Th.eWashington garden·w.as the·only place where any of the eastern 
Penstel1lOnf$ .grew successfully for me. but quite a few flourished there: 

. . 
P. digitalis produced 3la-foot stalks with nice bloom. but they 

flopped ba~lyfrom;t(loll1llchshade .and rain. Much more ,attractive was a 
plantpf'Rose.QlIeen' whieh. may have been a P. aaZya08us cross. It was 
a fOot shor.teral')(.t· sto04 tipright wi thglossY ,bron~.,.green ovate 'leaves, 
serrate, and uniform pale pink corollas. Unfortunately, it was nota 
perennial as P. digitalis was. 

P • . hi:t'8utus grew quttewel1 ,thoughnotas w~n as in ;itsnative 
east,. the purple ani:! Mhiteof. the tube and lips being muddier. \ I 
bloOll1fld the pure. white form. one year. It \'las very attractive, with 
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'conspicuous ye11~w anthers accenting the throat, but as it died out 
over winter the display was for one year only. 

P. paZUaus bloomed also the same year, 100kJng quite like the 
white hirsutus, but the white was not as clear. 

P.brevisepaZUs gave me a single plant which bloomed, but sparsely, 
not enough to describe. 

P. smaUii was,Ithink •. my favorite of the E.asterhersthat r grew. 
It was an indiviuualist,nevercoming up where I planted it, but appear
ing without warning inunexpectedplaces. One of the happiest of these 
was among a planting of young lilies. The lilies bloomed mostly in soft 
yellowwith a few whites .. The pink of the Penst/i3mon, with its abundant 
serrate leaves in soft green, made the perfect contrast in a really 
pleasing border. There is much variation in P. smaUii in the deepness 
of color, in flower shape, and .in foliage. 

P.serrulatus, native to the hills hear Elma, grew like a weed and 
bloomed lavishly in light and. dark blue, a pale pink,and my favorite, 
a pure white. The plants were 2~feet tall, long blooming and. reliable. 

. With the smaller Penstemon sections, I had vCiryi)'lg de~rees ofsuc
cess. P. arandctlZii and:cyZusin Section Ericollsis bloomed well one 
year. but winter wet took them. P. crani1aUii had light blue, upfacing 
flowers and needle-like> leaves. P.:x:yl.us, only a couple of inches high, 
had blaCk-green needles and wee flowers or midnight blue--an exquisite 
thing from Or. Worth's collection, secured in the high mountains of 
eastern Utah. 

P. pinifoUus, also with needle-like leaves and widespread red 
flowers floating above them like butterflies, bloomed sparingly but 
stayed with -me for many years. 

P. aeustuscame up only in an uninspiring 'scraggly form with dingy 
white flowers though rather nice foliage. Much more attractive is the 
ssp. heteranc1erwhich is a more compact and neater-plant with blooms of 
gl istening pure white. In another garden, I saw what was possibly P. 
deustus variabiZis, sometimes listed asa separate species .. This plant 
made a 1 owspreiiding mound ·rifdeep 1y serra te leaves and small cream-
colored f1 owerswi th maroonpenciTi ng~-quite nice. . 

Of the Mexican species, several thrived in varying degrees. P. 
kunthi,i, wi th i ts f1~ers of an odd garnet-maroon shade, did we 11 as 
did the. larger and more spre.ading P. campanuZatuswith its flowers vary
ing from blue to lavender to purples, and one pure pink. 

Less robust and more tall andlaffky was P~ fiUsepaUs. It bears 
narrow tubular corollas in either bright scarlet or blood red. I had 
plantsofbotl1 colors, quite distinct. Unfortunately. they interbred 
and theseedlirrgs did not come true. 

P. ha1'"l;;..)egii is a beautiful thing with l1uge bells, the throat white, 
the Hps.vtvidlyred, and theUne·ofdemarcationsharpand distinct. 
This sped eshas<beenus.edwide lyin hybrid; za t1 on to develop nursery 
strains;butlt .proved not hardy in our mildPac·ific· climate,' lasting 
only one year. 
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The hybrids r.tried at Elma proved to be different in effect and in 
cultural demands from the natives, requiring more watering and needing 
less drainage. (See Part 2 for a listing of these hybrids.) 

r also experimented with some of the so-called 'Keckij', or Penste
mon "stepchildren," from California. One year I bloomed P. oOY'difolius, 
the semi-trailer withfuchsia:-like leaves and large gaping flowers. Mine 
was a white one and short-lived. 

P. antiY'Y'hinoides also lived for one year but did not bloo~. It 
made round, bushy clumps, densely clothed with very small linear green 
leaves. It too succumbed to our wet February. 

My other try was with P. br>evifloY'US ssp. gLabrisepalus, a ~unny 
and rather inconspicuous willowy shrub that each surrmer strung l,ttle 
gaping whitish flowers, lined with red markings, at intervals along ~he 
sparsely-leaved branches--not really pretty--but I grew attached to It 
as it never failed to do its best with no attention whatever. 

Other species seen, but not grown. during those years include P. 
rioharlisonii, which has deeply cut leaves, reddish to bluish flowers, 
and a distinguishing odor. 

P. nemorosus (the "woods Penstemon") ,a native of the Cascade foot
hills and the Coast Range. usually grows UPright as much as 2 feet tall 
in the forest, but sometimes I saw its reddish flowers trailing down 
over the face of a rocky ledge where it was very showy. P. riohardsoni.i 
rather liked rocks too. 

P. oorymbosus, from California, is a shrubby sort from Section 
Hesperothamnus with brick red flowers. I failed dismally at growing it, 
but it flourishes in the Arboretum grounds in Seattle. 

P. pruinosus, a Humiles from the drier areas of eastern Washington, 
makes a compact mat with blue flowers and the pubescent blue-grey 
foliage of the drylands. 

P. anguineus that I saw only once in the mountains of southern 
Oregon was a neat 18" plant .with blue to lavender flowers, if memory 
serves me. And once only I saw P. rattanii, with really large flowers 
of reddish maroon on very tall plants, a quite distinctive species from 
Oregon's coastal mountains. 

The Northwest branch of the American Penstemon Society was organized 
shortly after we moved to E1ma. From the start the Northwest program 
included a long weekend meeting in some favored spot where Penstemons 
grow, hosted by a member familiar with the area. The highlight was 
always a field trip with the host as guide. These annual meetings were 
a means of discovering and bringing into cultivation many species new 
to gardens as well as a 11 owi ng new and old fri ends to get together and 
Society business to be done. 

One unforgettable outing was to western Idaho, an area especially 
rich in pents. TheP. gLobosus, from which my ~arden plant was secured, 
grew inquantity·there in a rather moist area which was different from 
the usual hot dry slopes beloved of the genus. It is robust for a 
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Procer;, .with flowers of anexcep~ionally brilliant blue, 

P. deustus in western Idaho was ssp. heteronder, with flowers of un
tinted satiny white, a compact neat habit of growth, and dwarfish with 
holly-notched foliage. . 

P. aus"iakii, a dainty little Saccanthera, showed upon south..;filcing 
grassy slopes; its foliage was also "grassy." This one we did not suc
ceed in domesticating and it is nolong.er available. 

The spreading bushes and large lavender bells ofP. ve1'!ustuswere 
plentiful. Not so plentiful but also present wasp,gZal'LlluZo$us; I re
member the way the glands that tipped each almost invisible hair glis
tened in the early moring sun; The species is denselygla'ndular ina11 
parts. 

There were whole fields of two beautiful and rather localized 
species, P. payeitensisand lemhiensis. Both are tall HabroanthuS with 
unbelievably dense. and numerous spikj!s of large blue bells.. Sometimes 
a pink variant appeared •. but mostly the patches looked like uniform 
spots of summer sky pinned to earth. . 

P.8~ciosu~ grew in Idaho too but not in such abundance. It is 
sOmewhat like the preceding species but has S-'shaped'anthers as a dis
tinguish;·ng characteristic. We found it in both the glabrous form and, 
I1IOrerare ly.the pubescentfonnca 11 ed 'Rex'. 

Much later,a Society outing to eastern Idaho showed us P. aylIl1eU8, 
another beautiful blue in the same group. 

An APSouting to southern Wyoming and northwest Colorado took me 
into a country of new and d'ifferentPenste1t!o?i8, including P. oste:Moutii 
and ayathophorus, both in the Anularius section. They are quite similar, 
wee compact plants with short stems of flowers in ring formatton around 
the stems. the corollas light bluewithpinkish.tol1es inth'ebuds. Both 
species have thick pubescent foliage and .grow on dry»sandy h'illsides. 

Also in th'eRockies, but on a high mesa, were the most exquisite 
mats of Ericopsis'l mve ever seen: P.acaulisand aae.spitosus, if.menJ.
orys·el'ves me,with tiny needle-like l-eaves.themats .c~v-el'ed with the 
bluest of wee flowers. 

Like all good things. the Washington years came to an end, as did 
ntyllctivegardening year's; 

(In lIJ68, MyI'tZe'shuiiJf>and wen:tdorim to his favorite. fishing spot 
on theneaI'by river one aftel'OOonand did 'not 'I'etul'n; he had died of til 

sudi:len MaI't attack. MyI'tte kept on till.oneatElma fOI'aUtt~e over til 
year' and then,. 'u:J!'g-eii by her dhiZd1'en, IVlmtto stay inMe1.bowme, PZol'ida. 
neaI'one.~8on. This was.apartment Ziving, but as ·aZbJa.ys,she"hada pic
n'ic"identifying the stronge neuJ p"lants, subtl'OpicaZthist.ime. She atso 
Zookedforuard each yeaI' toooming baak west. Daughter Mable planted 
what the f.ZyooZZed "My!'1;le's:florJI!!I'8., ..... P~tsmons--inher gaI'de:n at 
Amlainsotithern'CaUfornia. Myf'tilespent her s.ilmmersthere; she gaI'
dened, visitea friend8andrel.ativesup and ciowntheeoast. and.alUJays 
attended the APS 1/0r>t'JuiJest· mel!!tings~ 

Before going on with Myrtle Hebel't' s memories of Penstemons, some
thingshould be said about her activities with the AmeriaanPenstemon 
Society. A founding member of the Soaiet:y~ she di!'eated several APS 
correspondence circles (round robins) from the staI'tand was a member 
of others. In 1953, after moving to. Washington, she took on the duties 
of Seed Exchange Director andheZd that position for eleven years. 
"Many evenings in the Elma house were spent," she said, "ata huge .old 
desk in .the basement living room ... writing notes, sorting or cleaning 
seeds and f1:Uing orders, while my husband watched TV." She corre
sponded with most ()fthe seed donors; theYI'fJent her lists of what they 
hoped t{) coUect and sometimes specimens of plants to identify. Mis
named seeds d1daome in frequently and saJ1'!Ples of questionabte batches 
were forwarded to Devandeur Boyrie in Portland, Oregon, for identifica
tion under a microscope. 

Leva.nde.ul' headed the APS Identification Committee for the ten 
yeal'S of its existence, 1960-1970; Myrtle was th8 other member of the 
committ.e8.· The seed bank and methods of identification they developed, 
along with many pressed specimens, wer>e passed on to the Lodewicks for 
use in their> Identifier wor>k. 

AftermDving to Florida. Myl't'le wqs dpaftedinto office as round 
robineoordinatol' for the So()iety fr>om .1970 to 1974. She r>evived some 
correspondence cir>()les, started at least one new one, watahed OVer the 
traveling letters to be sure none got "pigeorz-holedj" and in general 
"keptthe robins fLying;" . Several times she tried to resign from the 
Direeto'!'s' Robin, but 1;he Board kept Ml'in as long as they could per
suade her to stay, She remained the first person people thought of 
writing to, for.informatiqn about joining the So()iety, or about Penste
man problems. 

Myrtle enjoyed the subtropiaal flora of the Indian RiVer area whe'!'e 
she Zivedfrom 1970 on, though she neVe'!' loaated any of the Florida 
PenstemQns; probabZytheygrow only in the northern part of the state. 
Each swnmer she came back west to spend two months or more in southern 
Califorrda where her daughter had made a Penstemon garden for her>;) 

Recellt.years allo.wed me one more PensteTf10n growing diversion in my 
daughter's garden at Ai'l~a. Ij;is a lovely remote spot; a h'uge saucer
like valley at 4000 feet elevation, some 125 miles southeast of Los 
Angeles and rimmed in by higher mountains all around--real1y primeval 
and exhilerating. with fresh pure air'and blue sIdes, wonderful soil, 
anda whole new world of wild plants to study and learn about. The 
changeincHmate for gardening may have been asextreme as the Montana 
to Washington break, but this time from a region of heavy rainfall and 
acid soiltoonewhere summer rains arenon·existent, irrigation nec
essary, and the soil neutral and very fertile. Here for five years we 
grew some of the semi-desert species from the Southwest, a new and 
different country and a new and different section of the Penstemon 
family. 

All around the Anz.a garden in nearby fields were vivid clumps of 
P. cim~ranthifolius, the 'Scarlet Bugler' beloved by Californians, and 
hugebusryes;ofP.spe()tabiZiswith s.howy blu,e to'lavender-purple flowers. 
These vary wideJy; but generally th'e lips are bright blue. the tube 
vio.let Qr pastel tones. P. aentronthifoUus has desert· type leaves. 
fleshy, heavily furred and resistant to evaporation; P. spectabilis has 
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greener leaves, serrate and glossy. A simi~ar spec;~es,~. psewWspee
tabiUs with .pink flowers and very lovely, 1S a Cal1forman top but not 
from that immediate area. 

P. pcrZmeri. from nearby, grew and bloomec) extravagant~y for us, 
with large pink· corollas. very fragrant, a bumblebee paradlse. 

P. labroBu8. brought down from higher in the.mountains, thrived at 
Anza.bloomin.g above wide spreading mats. of Hnear,.to-lanceolate green 
1 eaves. The flowers are5carlet. the petal s widesp,:,ead li.ke fi nge,:,s, 
the whole seeming to float on .air.Unfort~nat~lY.1n;the ~a~en, It 
grows twice as tall as on .the heights. 1051ng ltS elf1n dalnt1ne~s. 

P. bridgesii. also from high mountain areas, resemble~ theb.st 
species closely. but has a woody base, ~ac.anthers, and ~llg~tly 
smaller flowers. I remember finding thlS 1n full bloom 10 mld-Septem
ber ina glade among the pines at 6000 feet eleva!ipn,a gracefuL~iry 
thing with nar.row tubular be 11s., refl exed lower .11 p and grassy fo 1, age. 

P. grinnellii, another nearbY native. in some ways resem~les P. 
palmeri hav; ng the same 1 arge. fat fl owers; but where palmengrows 
5 feet t.an. g1'inneZUiis only18" .• ~preading into. a wid~ mat. The 
flowers.are a very pale pjnk or lavender. veined deeplyw1th maroon 
like paZmeril>ut .. lack'ingtts fragrance. 

P.barbatw:; ssp. t;of'reyi made thick clumps of foliage and sent up 
many tall stems. bearing c~rol1as narrower than in the type form buta 
deeper .scarlet. I also had one plant of the yellow form. P. barbatu~ 
fiavifio:t'UB. It bore even narrower fl ~wers, not ne~rly ~s e-¥e.-catchmg, 
but being yellow, which in PenBtemons 1S rare, I prlzed lt h1ghly .. Less 
roqu5t it stin sent up several tall stems of bloom. Starts of th1S 
plant later went to a number of APS members, especial~y to ~eonard. 
Pollard with the hope of breeding the yellow strainlnto h1S hybrlds. 
Unfortu~ate1Y, none of the plants seem to have survived the change of 
growing conditions .. 

P. elutei~whi¢h I valued in t,he Montana garden, thrived in Cali
fornia .. n .. is 10velyboth,inthe irridescent gloss on the leaves and 
the odd .. rosy pink s.hade of the hells. which are pr:oduced on long,. . 
loosely strung stems. And it did not flopl Very few pents. did flop 1n 
the Anza garden b.ut stood up sturdily, regardless of galew1nds. 

A\TlYstery Penaiemon~ from seec) senthy a friendwho ¢oll~cted. it 
in Baja. Californ.ia. grew well and bloomed fullY for a long t1me I'pth 
i nch.,.longbe 11 s. of an unusual pink-to-:-milroon ~hac)e, T~e 1 e~v~s Were 
ser.rate and connate .around the stem. ThiswefinaTly 1dellt1fled asP. 
aleveLandiissp. aQnnatua. It proved a most happy i lIIl1i grant. 

Three Habroanthus from the southern Rockies also grew successfully: 
the old standby from lIlY Montana days, P. glaber, and equally robust P. 
brandegei."which I had not grown hefore •. andalso. P.penyteHianua . All 
three mad~.rampant growth and sent up in their second and succeedi~g 
years as many a.S S.o stems ofp1oom. Unfortunately, they cfosseqWlldly, 
andp, penneUictnUB seemed to he. swallowed up by tti.e two llIOfe d9m1nal1t 
species. Durin.g the fi rst two years, before the; r offspring began to 
confuse the picture, P. gZabef' showed. a creamy white throat, P. brandegei 
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had violet tones in its tube. and what I took to be P. penneHianus 
seemed to hold to a uni form blue throughout. bei ng also more refined 
and slightly smaller. 

P. parvuZus was myon]y small species here in the south, a de
lightful little rock garden type from. the Siskiyou Mountains at the 
northern end of the state. Its little blue bells on individual stems 
reminded me of CampanuZa rotundifoZia. 

P. buckleyi. a plant my daughter secured forme in Oklahoma on a 
vacation trip, was a delight and a regular and perennial performer with 
thick, fleshy round leaves and rings of little lavender flowers at in
tervals up a 2~-foot stem. I have counted more than 30 stems in bloom 
at one time. This species has the endearing habit of continuing to 
stretch upward and onward with more buds over a long period of time. 
Later its progeny increased the display. 

Last in line was what came to me as P. grandifZoI'Us, rose color, 
but which I think was a Fate hybrid. The plants--about 24 grew to 
blooming size--were typical P. grandi:floI'Us in foliage, though.of . 
course the other parent in the Fate cross was P. murmyanus. w1th qUlte 
similar leaves of the roundish, thick, furry sun-and-wind resistant 
prairie type. The flowers, though of grandi:floI'Us shape and often as 
1 arge. showed. too wide a variety of co lor fo·r the pure species, however. 
Only one plant, thebranchiest and biggest, bore the original lavender 
grundifiorUB .color; three came in pure white; one, in deep purple; and 
the rest,· in tints of rose, salmon, peach and red. 

A few special Penstemonpictures, filed away in memory's garden 
and not mentioned earlier, will be added here. 

First are two from Montana that must not be omitted: P. seeundi
:florUB lavenduZus. a charming little foot-high member of the Anularius 
section with spikes of flowers of a warm lavender and blue-green leaves, 
came to my garden from the hills of southern Montana and Wyoming. P. 
montanus idahoensis I did not grow, but did see it in bloom 011 bare 
banks of red-brown soil which made a perfect background for the low 
creeping grey-green plants. topped hy small upfacing violet flowers. It 
is one of Idaho's loveliest Penstgmons. but seeming quite different from 
P. montanus, of which it is supposedly a subspecies. 

In Alhuquerque, New Mexico grew the most beautiful plant of P. 
ambiguus, as large as a tub, solidly covered with phlox-like blooms, 
their white faces pink on reverse. 

In a canyon just out of Salt Lake City were lovely clumps of P. 
ayananthus, another of the chofce, densely spiked, very blue Habroanthus 
(even its name means blue). 

p, angustifoliuB aauaatUB I saw in New Mexico. It is similar to 
P. buakleyi except that its rin!}s of bloom are blue instead of lavender 
and theoracts are pointed ;nsteadof round. 

In Arkansas. I saw the Penstemon named for the state, P. arkansanus, 
a neat little white one, and another I liked SO much, lovely P. tubae
fiOrUB. alsowhite--a really sparkling white.;;-the large flowers holding 
their neads proudly erect. 
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And of cOUrse, once again, the lovel'iest Penstemon lever grew and 
bloomed was P.:cylus,which Carl Worth collected in the La Sal1eMoun~ 
tains east of Moab, Utah, and near the Colorado border~'Kecl< lists it 
as synonymous with P. arandaUii, but it is entirely different when you 
see the,living plant. I would love to have someone collect it again. 
and bring it back into cultivation. 

This record has covered roughly forty years on the Penstemon trail 
in a good many states, with a good many friends. and it has brought 
back memaries of wonderful ,times shared. If it is the end of the trail 
now, I have no complaints. Living with Penstemons has beep a wonderful 
hobby. 

TRIP STORIES 

Ken and Robin Lodewick. Eugene, Oregon 

Trave Hng'waslimi ted abi t this year by other act; viti es. The 
longest trip had nothing to do with Penstemons--Ken went to Boston in 
June to see the Tall Ships. 

Our. farthest-off field trip was to.SHvaglen, Charles Thurman's 
wildflower garden near- Spokane; we flew uP for the Northwest meeting. 
The Thurmanshave developed a steep forested hillsi de. almost a rain· 
fOrest,withrockgardens set in among thenativewildflowars. It was 

wonderful display even' though many of the PernrtemOnswere past bloom. 
A drive along rimrock above Spokane the next morning showed us, growing 

'~'atthee.dgeof the cliff .. P. riaha1:'dsonii;, P. fr'Utiaosus 8aouleri~P. 
'deustu$ and Le!lJisia rediviva. On the other side of the road we located 

a P. proaerus, subspecies not determined. What looked to many of us 
like another Penstemon.tu.rned out. to be .SauteLaria, ,complete with 
square stemland mint-shaped flowers. 

Only' a little Mt. St.' Helens' ,ash was vi.si.ble at Pasco.and Yakima 
airstrips wher.e we stopped coming up or in Spokane. Almost none had 
fallen at Thurman:s, rain or watering had taken it off of city straets 
and gardem.s, and lucIdly cloudY weather kept what was left from blowing. 
We got II dandruff of!. thecat" here one day; they got as much .. on Boston. 

On the flight home, however, the Big Banana airline (now non-exist
ent) took. us almost over the top of Mt. St. ,Helens. The clouds opened, 
the pilot tipped the p111ne.~ passengers rushed to look out the down side 
windows, ilnd Ken took six photos--very bllrren. very grey, very impres
sive. 

The next outing was our annual hike up Iron Mountain. We were 
early lIgllin, after a 1ate spring (po.ssibly due to volcano dust?), so we 
found no bloom on P. serrulatus, P. proaerus braahyanthus just starting 
to come 01;ltandP.rupi(JoZqmaking less display than usualop the sum
:mit. The lookoutfrOll1 the year before wasbll<:kwithherson and her 
dog. and the .solar unit on the station roofwlls w.orl<ing. Flower dis
plays looked better several weeks later, according to reports. 

On July 4. We again visited Bohemia Mountain in a. cloud •. We fi
nallyslIw the mountain above .us .afterwe "9ot .bacl< to its biilseat Musick 
Mine. P. aardMelUi was out all along the road. but thep. rupiaoZa 
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and P. proaerus braahyanthus on the peak were just opening and P. nemo-
1"OSUS in the woods was sending up stalks. Bohemia Mountain is higher 
than Iron Mountain and flowers somewhat later. 

Oddly enough, on the long hil<e into the Three Sisters Wilderness 
in August, flowers were past their peak of bloom; there had been sev
eral weeks of dry weather in between trips. We were anxious to check 
what we had thought, last year. might be P. ainiaoZa out of range. All 
we cou~d.find in the obsidian scree beds i't the top of the loop trail 
were mln1ature plants of P. proaei>us hraahyanthus. They had semi
arcuate leaves and tiny inflorescences like ainiaoZa but the wrong 
pubescence pattern; Probably this was what we saw b~fore. Growing con
ditions can have decided effects on appearance. Also. of course. lower 
down were the usual P. davidsonii, P. rupiaoZa and P. nemorosus. 

Rachel Snyder. Prairie Village. Kansas 

. B.l:' prearrangement. I met James Taylor at noon .on Saturday. June 21, 
1n SalIna, Kansas, and we set out in his car .on a two-day visit to 
American Penstemon Society members who lay more or less along our route 
to North Platte, Nebraska. and back. The culmination and main objective 
of the trip was Dale Lindgren's Penstemon plantings at the University of 
Nebraska North Platte Experiment Station. More on that later. But 
James had looked up Kansas and Nebraska members in the APS Roster, and 
had neatly plotted the locations of nine of them he thought we might 
visit. By the time I joined him on Saturday. he had already called on 
Ethan King at Solomon, Kansas. 

James brought along a "show and tell" bouquet of the white-blooming 
Penstemon oklahomensis (the first time this has been flowered in culti
v~tion, as !ar as we know); and a tray full of small potted seedlings of 
d1fferent klnds that he expected to distribute along the way. 

Our first call was straight north up Highway Bl. just across the 
Nebraska line, at Verla (Mrs. Lavern) Heitmann's garden. She had told 
James she would not be at h(}me because of the. centennial celebration in 
nearby Byron, Nebraska, but we were welcome to look around. This was 
the garden where in 1978. we had, during our Midwest meeting "discov
ered" the st~ildng red"stemmed P. digitalis,. one outstanding plant among 
the more tYP1cal ones. We had urged Verla to save and distribute seeds 
of.it. which she has done, so that miilny of us now have progeny with 
thlsunusual red foliage color.ation in our gardens. It was apparent 
that Verla also grew some of her seed. because her garden now contains 
many spe~imens resembling that original. There is variation--degree of 
redness 1" stems. and seed pods. and color and size of flowars which are 
whitis~ but often t!n?ed with purple shades. Verla has many ~ther in
terestlng andsurprlS1ng plants in her g.arden, including a few other 
types of Penstemons. We could not identify them all. Ina raised 
gravel bed under a shade tree were some apparently special plants placed 
there !or the extra drainage and a bit of protection from Nebraska sun. 
TheHe1tmann farm is on level land with a silt-loam. soil of the kind 
~hat grows wonderful corn (and obvious1y,other "egetab1es-~theirgarden 
15 full of them!).· , 

After a stop in Superior, Nebraska. to buy film. we went on to 
Nelson. a few miles north, to visit with Ann (Mrs.C. W.) Becker. She 
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was there expecting,us, and we had a delightful, leisurely tour of her 
garden. . It began, wi th a photographing s~ssion to g.et pictures of her 
P. mu:r'l'ayanus, which was still in bloom. She has had good success in 
keeping this as a garden plant. It grows in several clumps at the south 
edge 9f a mi!<ed flower.g.arden that extends along. the southside of the 
front yard. It probably. gets sun mostof.the. day, and the surface 
drainage is probably good. Ann surely. knows how to. find the. right spots 
for plants with special needs. Sheshowedusherhosta .collection of a 
dozen or more kinds, ferns, assorted ground covers. and many perennial 
flowers, jncluding gloriosa daisies, perennial sunflowers, and Pen$te
mons--S~ebahybrids, P. digitalis, P.hil'sutus, and a few North Platte 
hybrid types. ~erl:?ack lot is like a wild garden that. manages itself to 
a great extent, and much was in bloO,m. 

After iced tea and cookies, a nice visit, and a showing-off of the 
spray of Penstemon okZ.ahomensis brought by James, we went on to Hastings, 
a few miles northwest, to call on Ann's siSter, Mrs .. George Classen. 
She, too, was expecting us, and showed uS her small urban garden in her 
back yard .. A flower bed fronts a brick wall that divides he.r yar<l from 
the neighbor's to the west. It was· dominated at this particular time 
bY.an enormous and beautiful climbing rose. which Mrs. Classen said had 
be.engrown from a cutting obtained from a rose in Oregon. Day1i1ies, 
phlo!<. irise.s and other perennials grew in the garden •. but 9nlya few 
Penstemons this year. The .shade created by tw.o ever,..enlarging treeS 
that occupy the yard has made it hard to. find a suitable growing .spot 
she said •. However, she has a pleasant place, interestingly planted and 
well cared for .. James left her one or two of his seedlings to bolster 
herPenstemon interests. 

Making the most of the longest day of the year,we pushed on to 
Wood River, Nebraska, .where we wanted to .visit the Reverend J. Russell 
Mead. Neither of US has ever met Rev~rend Mead. No one was home at his 
address, whi chwe fOund readily, and peeri ng around to the back, we knew 
we had the right place because of the amazing garden there. As we were 
debating whether to trespass and look atit or. set out and track down 
its owner, the question was resolved when the. current residents drov~ up 
andobviouslywonde.red what We were. doing there .. We made explanations, 
learned that Reverend Mead had been transferred thisspring to another 
church at EllllHood, Nebrask,a, and that Yes, .it would be all right to look 
athis garden~ The new minister and his wife enjoy gardens and flowers, 
but they admi tted tha t they knew 1 itt1 e about wna t was there, pr how to 
maintain it. 

We found an extensive planting ofbiJlbflowers--daffodils, lilies, 
and doubtless others; irises,especiany spurias, forming enormous 
clumps; peonies; unusual shrubs including PotentUl.a$grown tp great 
size, and the nativeAmot'pha (seldom seen in gardens). But the real 
surprise was the wild flower garden, which contained a number of dif
ferent species of Penstemon$, some of which we. could not recognize. 
MentMUa. blue"eyed grass (Sisyrinehium), opuntia cilcti, native .phlox, 
native grasses,. butterfly weed, conef10wers--~ust a few of those noted. 
Thegardenw~s.heavily mulcned with lawn clippings and appeared to be 
getting along very well without its previpus owner to weed and water it. 
We commented that Mr. Mead was a man who obvtouslyappreciated 1;hegarden 
value of Penstemons, and. might not know about the hybrid forms available 
as well as the native species; so it would bemutuill1y helpful to in.
volve .him more actively in. our Midwest aGtivities i.f he can spare the 
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time. 

Thanking the new caretakers of this remarkable garden, we pushed on 
west along Interstate 80 to look for a motel with vacancies, and it was 
getting late before we finally found one at Kearney. Early Sunday we 
cont; noed west, headed for Gothenburg, and the ga.rden of our member Mrs. 
Stanley Preitauer. James had phoned ahead, and she and her husband were 
expe.cting us. They live on a farm just east of Gothenburg on very rich 
land, which was supporting many properous-100king fields of corn. This 
place is near the 100th Meridian ("where the West begins") and natural 
rainfall must be supplemented by irrigati6n to produce such crops. The 
Preitauers are involved in remodeling the original farm house, which is 
nearly 100 years old. Mrs. Preitauer told us she has lived on this 
place for 59 years, so .sne must know every inch of it. Following com
pletion of iii major addition to the home on the west, they have graded 
and seeded a new lawn which was flourishing under mature shade trees. 
However, Mrs. PreUauer's flower garden was disrupted by the project, 
and she has just one Penstemon on the place, a P. grandifiorus, which 
she showed us. In her east kitchen window--a big one, with a built-in 
plant shelf and storage cupboard beneath it--she has a large and hand
some collection of house plants. James left her one or two of his Pen
stemon seedlings to keep hers company, and after enjoying a cup of cof
fee and good conversation, we headed west again, this time to North 
Platte. 

Timing our arrival for noon, we took Dale Lindgren to lunch in 
North Platte, after first looking at his neat and interesting garden 
back of his home on the east side of town. Dale is a food gardener as 
we 11 as a flower, shrub, and tree gardener. He is tryi ng th; ngs. such 
as hybrid grapes, that yoti might not expect in North Platte. In his 
garage we discovered another surprising facet--Dale enjoys antique cars, 
and is restoring an ancient Model T. On to the trial grounds at the 
Experiment Station. where the Penstemon surprises awaited us. 

Most of the Penstemon trials are immediately south of the adminis
tration building grounds, as they were in Viehmeyer's time. Dale has 
about ten long rows devoted to Penstemons, and according to the guide 
sheet he gave us, he has 25 different seed or plant lots in the 1980 
trials, with a total of 384 plants. The major surprises came under 
about three headings. 

The first was the row of the 'Verla Heitmann' P. digitaUs--from 
seed she supplied, and then he selected for set;ldlings showing the red
dest foliage and stems. He has 35 plants in this group, and although 
at close range they show minor differences, they also seemed quite uni
form in height, flower size, redness of stems, flower buds and seed pods, 
and redness of foliage. They are distinctive and beautiful, and were at 
their peak of bloom. We found a few that combined strong red coloration 
of foliage with clear whiteness of flowers. marking them for seed saving 
and further study. 

The next surprise was when Dale led us to a single plant in his 
patch of barpatU9 seedlings. that was pure white. 1 took pictures, to 
record this plant for posterity. As far as we knew this is the first 
white P. barbatus. It goes without saying that'Dale h.as this plant 
carefully staked out and marked for future purposes. It was of medium 
height and vigor with the typical bal'batU9 flower shape and foliage. 
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The buds had a creamy aspect, but flowers opened true white. 

The third surprise was a more general .one, of considering the large 
amount. of yellow color throughout the plantings of his. barbatus-based 
crosses. Obviously .he has made much use of the yellow barbatus,and it 
is showi.ng strongly. Glenn Viehmeyer would have been amaz.ed. The patch 
as a whole was a beautiful sight and a rainbow of colors. with only 
blue in a relative minority. We spent several pleasant hours looking. 
and debating merits or demerits. pondering certain puzzles. AS we de
p~rted, Dale was flagging a few spec;alones that had drawn attention. 

It was about five when we said goodbye and headed south down High
way 83 for Qakley. Kansas. That;s big country, and beautiful. We 
stopped once alon~ the road for photography and botanical exploration, 
but no Penstemons were to be found. 

Early Monday morning we ca.lledon Emma (Mrs. VerilOn) Clark in 
Oak 1 ey. She took time from her strenuous schedul e . (s he is provi d.i ng 
full care of her bedfast. husband) to show us her tWo gardens--the flowers 
around her house. and the Vegetables in a lot across the road to the 
north. Flowers were;n good bloom--delphiniums, Dutch irises. roses 
of manY. kinds, dozens of sorts of perennials. Youm;ght not expect some 
of these. such as the solid mass of perennial candytuft to be found here 
in the Great Plains. She has lots of Penstemons tucked away here and 
there, most of them obtained from the plant sales. of Midwest meetings 
she has attended. and most in the nature of the Saskatoon hybrids. with 
very pretty colors. 

James again bestowed some of the seedlings he had brought. showed 
off the flowers of P. oklahomensis, and we departed east on Interstate 
70 for Hayes. Kansas. There we found Dr. Howard Reynolds awaiting us 
at his house. adjacent to the Fort Hays State University campus. We 
went to the Student Union for lunch. then back to see his various gar"' 
dens--for he has s.everal. The one immediately back of his house seems 
to get the mos t choice or new thi ngs, so he can keep a close eye on 
them. There he has several groups of Penstel'1pnshe obtained from our 
plant sales. both hybrids and species. Across the. street in a big gar
den devoted mainly to irises. he had other Penstemon plantings,. inc1ud
inga thriving blooming clUllip of the now-scarce P. cobaea x trij10rus 
hybrid. Again. Dr. Reynolds is growing things not expected in the Great 
Plains. such as his tr.ee peonies (as large and vigorous as those found 
anywhere). and a specimen of paper nrulberry(Bl'Oussonetia}. clumps of 
Bergenia, some hollies, and semi-tender euonymus shrubs to mention only 
a few. On one corner of his iris garden he has developed a showy bed 
of the native red poppymallow (CaUirrhoe digitata) and among them dis
covered a White one, which, of course, he now has tagged for seed col
lection. 

James gave his remaining seedlings to Dr. Reynolds, since we were 
at the end of our list of APS members on this circuit, and we headed on 
down the road to Sal ina, where each of us went our separa te ways. We 
had covered a vast territory, Iltouched base" with a number of interested 
(and interesting) people, and we hoped helped to sustain enthusiasm in 
the genus Penstemon. 
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James Taylor, Hutchinson, Kansas 

Dale Lindgren at North Platte grows the biggest Penstemon I have 
ever seen. Hi.s most common complaint was that the plants were too 
large. Indeed. many plants were about four feet tall. When I grow the 
same pl ants, mi ne on1y get na 1f as tall. I do not understand it but hi s 
plants are impressiVe. I left Dale one of my polyploid Penstemon. I 
can hardly wait until next year to see how big it gets for him. 

Probably most grOWers of Penstel'1pn have never seen truly mass 
plantings of p:en8temon8. Next year the Midwest Region of the APS will 
hold its meeting at North Platte. I hope everyone who can will attend 
because Dale's plantings are really something to see! 

During our visit at Mrs. Clark's, she gave me a start of a plant 
she be1.ieves is a plant that Glenn Viehmeyer called 'Pra~rie Jewels'. 
I brought it home where it is doing well. Next year the plant will be 
taken to North Platte wher.e it will be placed in the Glenn Viehmeyer 
Memorial Gardens. This plant is valuable in that many of Glenn's vari
eties have. been allowed to die out. This plant represents a living re
sult of Glenn's work. 

(The soil at North Platte is very alkaline. I Ulonder if that 
might aaaount for the large plan.ts?--Ed.) 

(Olga Lewis spotted the following notice in the Sunday, November 30, 
19130, issue of The Seatt.le Times. The Hudspeth 8a:UJmiUCompany is to be 
commended for its aation.--Ed.) 

FIRM WON'T HARVEST TIMBER TO SAVE FLOWER 

PORTLAND--(AP)--A ]ogging company has agreed not to harvest some 
standing timber that it bought in order to spare patches of a rare wild
flower. 

Hudspeth SawmHl.Co. of Prineville, Ore., bought timber in the 
Deschutes National Forest of Central Oregon, then discovered the flower 
on some of the timberland before starting to harvest the trees. 

. . 
The tiny. blue wildflower involved is Penstemon Peckii. Many kinds 

of penstemons .arecorrmon, but thePeckii variety seem to grow only in a 
small area of Central Oregon that inclUdes the timber-sale site. 

The company agreed not only to avoid logging some areas where the 
flower grows but also to uSe ·unusualmetlwds of logging near some of the 
fl ower pa tches in order to preserve them for study. 

Several government and private groups are involved in a three-to
five-year study of the flowe,r. 

Ron Lunnum, timber staff assistant in the national forest's Sisters 
Ranger District. says the government probably ~uld have paid.the saw
mill to 1 eave some timber to protect the flowers, if the fi"" had not de
cided to do so voluntarily. He said the company's plan will add little 
to its cost of harvesting. 



PENSTEMON GLAUCINUS 
by 

Robin Lodewick 

Penstemon glauainus is.endemie tattle Gearhart Mountain Wilder
nesS and adjacent Campbell Lake, growing nowhere else. It was put on 
the Oregon Rare and Endangered Species List. although no one had seen 
it since sometime in the 1930's. 

The authorities were about to drop the species as extinct when a 
report came through in July (1) of this year that Virginia Crosby. a 
botanist for the Bureau of Land Management in Lakeview. Oregon. had 
fotmd it in a.bundance .. She had the identity of the plants .verified by 
comparison with the type specimen at Oregon State University in Corval
lis. 

A pressed ~pecimerl i ssupposed to be on its. way to the Lo<iewi cks. 
It is to be presented tottle University of Or~gon herbarium after 
identifier drawings have been check"d against it. 

Ken may have anopportuni tyto visit the area next summer with 
another friend who watches eagles there. 

GOOD BEGINNERS 
by 

Bette Peterson 

An 'excellent plant for the begi nneri s Penstemon brid(Jesii. 
listed as a subshrub--a leafy perennial here in western Washington-
and found in Baja, Califorflia. ~ast to Arizona Cind Colorado. It 
grows from 12-30" tall ,perhaps needi ng a small stake, wi th slender 
bright green 1eavesand numerous rosy-pink tubes which bloom all sum
mer long. You might try seeds each year, if they are in the Seed List, 
as the flowers can vary from vermilion to scarlet. 

There are two other Penstemons which are relatiVely easy and .. good 
as ground covers. P. frutVCIOSUS. foun<;i in the foothins and. mountains 
of the Cascades, is a shrubby plant 6-16" tall with leathery. spatu
late dark green leaves and lavender to purple flowers which bloom in 
May. This can be pruned to keeP it neat. On the herbaceous side is 
P; 8emlatus, another Cascades plant whose leaves are a1 so asHi ny 
serrate dark green color. The flowers again are purple, blooming in 
May. This herb,whichkeeps its leaves here, is a good prolific 
perennial and can be used as a nice background for dwarfs. 
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DROUGHT GARDENING 
by 

Ralph .Bennett 

In the 1966 is.sue of the .Bulletin. Ralph Bennett wrote an ameZe 
on Drought Gardening.· .Wii;h the . widespread dPyw~ather we had this sum
mer.we are repeating the artiate. in part. for the benefit of merribers 
in dPy areaS. Yes. it isa tot of work. but are. not penstemons worth 
it?--td. ) 

We continue to repeat the old and cherished slogan that the most 
important thing to make sure of ina garder is good drainage. But the 
new, (;hanging cl,imate ma~es it. necessary for us to modify that slogan . 
Since .our garden soils are going to become dried out in depth soon in 
the summer and remain bQne-dry for three or fQur mQnths during th.e hQt
test part Qf the year. it makes no sense to talk about the necessity of 
good drainage at that time. Drainage .of what? Not water; we don't 
have any. What we need in sUlrmer here now is water and more water, not 
good drainage .. We need. good drainage during. the winter, just as we did 
before; but during summer now, in a drought climate, we need some way 
of retaining the water that wasstored up in the 50.11 during the winter. 
Therefore I prqpose that we. change our.slogan to read that we must be 
sure to have good drainage in winter. but that. in summer we should for
get drainage and try to devise some way to. retain what moisture we have. 
wnich isj.ust ~he opposite of gQod drainage. Even at this, even if we 
manage to retain the .water that hilS accumulated in the soil .during the 
winter, that may not. be enough. Our winter rainfall has been deficient 
too in late Years. But if we can retain what water we do get, our 
plants will be mUch better off than if we do nothing about retaining 
it, and we canthen.make up the deficiency by watering. 

I afD about to suggest a scheme for accomplishing this which is so 
fantastictllat YO\iwill throw \ipy()ur hand$ in norror when you read it 
first, but. which. after you think it QVer for a while, may strike you 
as being worth adopting. How. can we have good dr.ainage in winter and 
no drainage .i?s\immer? By tilking it in the reverse order and first 
providing for the no drainage part .. Try th.is in a little section of 
your perennial border and see how it works. 

Dig out the soil to about 18 inches deep and lay it a.side. You 
now have a basin with a flat .bottQill and steeply sloping sides. Line 
the bottom and sides with a sheet Of heavy p.lasticjust as if you were 
making iI wading. pOQl for. the children.. Youean use cement mortar if 
you don't mind hard wQrk. If you.have no.trees nearby, you do not need 
to bring. the lining all the wilytQ the top •. You can leave the top few 
inches to procvide drainage. But usually it wiUbe better to cut the 
plastic off at the gt'9und level .. ~the.rwise tree roots.wHl sneak in 
and rob you of YQur ac(;umul,a.ted. water. You ought·· to. have about 18 
incn~.$ of actual ba$i!1.Puf; the soil back. Do you see what yQU have 
noW?All.winter the.rain.andmelting.snoww;l1 soak down into the soil 
in the basin and make if; int\> a reservoir. from whieh the plants can 
draw water as long as it lasts in sUlllller. 

NQW for the drainage in. winter. If you m.1x a lot of peat moss or 
compost into the soil before you put it back, 1t will be higher than it 
was before. But you had better add some more, enough to build the bed 
up to about six inches above tile ground level. Maybe twelve inches 
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would be safer. 

Has the i ngenui ty of thi's"schelkehi t you by thi s time? A 11 wi nter, 
whi 1 e the .SOi 1 .in. the e ba.S. in is. s .. t.or.1.n. g up w. a t.er all.d. b. I!c. om.' \1l9. a lmo. s t 
Hite lIlU.lIhe plant roots '(lin be in the upPer part .&f. the hedwhere 
the,~inage,WgoGdandtheY won4t'lIIin<tthelpWer ~rtof the bed '., 
mm.onnng wa·terlo9ged.T1/l"'lns.~.when the·ur>~. par1i~~s4~'ied 
_. they wi'll'1send' some~ots down· and draw water' from the reservoir. 

You may. asle, Have you triltdtni,Sscheme ~.$ee if ;t.W&rks? Yes, 
I nne. ,My pe~ia1:]~ lJ$'~ :~t'1'ong~f'lil" ·f~i.de~.lt~s 
.oowe.rted*TltiHI cGnliretel)asff4 Tn Ikto~er of 191 . the :plants' in 
it have ,had .. YMr .·imd·a 'htH to sfttlw:h:ow they 1~;., :r,he:r)ove. it! 
Tbis ~UIIIIIIer ther 9f'ew.·s.tbty .. ~ D!~rgr~.,~efpre af\d.J/it,hllfl.t..aJ;t¥; 
water~n9 in the! four-months d~l.k.rht; I am satisf'ed'ir:('l!W own l\1in~t 
tha'tthts' is] thealfSwer. llhinle H;' can be app1 ied; to arock. garden 
a lso.r,t· ..... '" . • .),.. . 

/' . 
Afiotherscllelne· tG i fi'tJJlt,'the~jM~"ies·.tb'·~hrul:>$·11ke.' . 

a~leas. ~Ufa~. rh.dodeildr'ons.·f'tc.:Wearet91~ by. an.. 'the.~lf-' 
':Perts.that·~'sJloIJ;td *11 tllrEtSesfilWtbs Jleav'fly~:jch~anthe 'ti~. i 
Tihisllse4,·1lDl' be, tne.~ I k.,t mi.e Mt'hed slllliller and 'wi. nter wi tti four 

·.jndhes of partly rotted nk leaves. r elltth~d+oughftlasl!iade 11;.ne~
essa"y tG'lIII)tj1fYthattrocedure •. tfoUlidout one day that .ftermy· 
,&scillating sprinkler 'ad \l)een!1O'tn;filn night';n '~,becl of azalea~ •. ,the 
;g.i'Ollndwas just as dry, in the mornillg as it had been wh~n I started.. 
R; iShardtpd>e 1i eve .. ! but an . that watei" HaS b,eenabsofbed.b'y the 
mulch; No ortlinar:rrain c!>uld' have gctt~n thro,!gh ,the mulch: .. 1 n4d to 
t,IEe"tilay'ther.,lchqml' startover~ This 'exper"enCE!'tras caused .mete 
aoop.t a different mu1 ching schedule * and Ilt"ecdti1mend itltO ,11'01 you. 

" At the .egil1ning·tiHil~f";t PI,Istt the .'C'1i1·DlItf «IeI' t~ 
. 1\:zaleas .. :andether sltl"ll6s ; .. 'to the s.ce hetweentl'lemtl ... gju~t 
~gih to keep the 9ro1lntlrfromfreE!z'1l911te~ly.' rThi.sto l/fai{e S\.We 
tMt a 11 the rsin· and!snaw "·will 'soak In·to· 'ltbe 'sG''fr;:'hen when the 
drought tlegi ns the tfte)CtsUllllMr. I puSff the mtil chback Ilnde.rttie shrubs 
aM adcilSomemo.re. Thisis<'na1l !asllilftfl'l. ~\&S 'lt .sourids.' You don't 
have to take the mulch out;'iJ"Oll joj'tP,.snri,t aside from tindei" the 
sl'lroos. 

Stina:notllle~tttil\g that is' a,l.,n impossiblertorealize1s. that 
~,grooM has become so4ry .sn deep;ca1'terlll 1 ttte'sedrpogflts:that . 
ol"'d1nary wateriug' does motdo' mUCh .fdodt •.. Mtef'1 'reI\1ovil'i4l 'the'lIIU1~h ' 
1'rOl!lDne au:iea. ,pWiolle~ the sprillk1er rUA fOJ" '1.2 lll!nJr's: ... Ie.tpected 
the soH a,fter;a;1h#thiswateri:n;g.tb •. ~ :f-.r sJ;xiPdheS at least.' 

'B:!.tl< the.lflOist"l.l"'ti1id net' ex~«tOflb·:thafl"~ 'i"neilles doWn. InC)d, to 
a How; .the s~k:}eJ' ta, ront.or1mbillfter 12, ihi:lllf't ,ti!j' gel the soi 1 moist 
fora1 deptb of· tour: Ot'1;tillfe.'Ylcl'le'S';.}hlYOU;WIiIn't1be1im it unt1lyoltsee 
it w1 ttl your own' eyes .. :txallrine your so1:lJ imder ybu":' stil"llbs at :l:Jleend 
of. the spl'f"g r.inS.. If iit ",,5 wet onlya:Ciilupltl O'finches,:you had 
better.water it whatever time is, necessary to lflOisten itsh lncl'tes 
down, and apply a heavy mulch for tbesummeJ'. . 
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R;PORT$ Otf,.'Tl:IE BEHAVIOR Of PENSn!MONS IN MUMS 

Ken anGIWbiD L04ewict.Eu9$e. Ol'eQon. 

fhe Penstemon 9ardenexpan~·s~a,t thi?.r~r. ¥Ie, nb~t~ted 
severa' small ateas from tbe overgrowth to build .neW scree beds. One, 
along ~~9f'",,~Si!l! .,al1.,was _.UoteJ:l~f.cm 0,1. the old ~ beside the 
house.; theother.l~s::~,a.$lo,ing. s4Uth. etige o,f QUI" lot .. Sincej;1IIe new 
beds,il~;alre~d:r fuJl and,po.ts.,f seedlilMJ$ r~iJil~ .we .are :now search-
ing for. places to heap more sc.ree. rr 

pen:ts .PFear: (111 .. '~r Mgar4en ~'''' ~~r d,iffe:rent growi ng 
condit'i..~ttllle'f"tntdtor •. a sl~ dQwn tD the'llOrt,h cootains 
three. large plants fr'Olll the East coast,..p •. di-tJii-Wllis. an<i a small one, 
P. hi1"sutueminVrnus, hiding beJIind some heathers. A huge P. aampanu
Za:f:ius f_~xi~. almost. ~ .• ~ o,ld .... :i;s.; 'leery .tlisibcl&andusual1y 
bloM1s unti1~embe". Thttighllrtai~ge is good in 1;I\is bed •. ttle soil 
has a c.layba$e,1I:nd "swatered~tbthe lawn abOlJ'tth.reetimes a week 
all summer." 

J nt"~ ~ack. ya,re\. is;. t~ ~llJr.ge sc~ ibed t~t has had Penatemqns 
aAd Lm"Mt~s. if;\'.t f();l!!; f"'ft~.~ears· pr .. s.~. '\';bis starts at the south
west cOtner' of the.,t\6I1se atnt' stret<;1IIes aloog the. west wall j1t.hl.S sun 
halfthe~,. a.a~' A sUII1II\er.· .·fle:reare rt,p~tttiae p'l~nts 
(ttle KHek1t~t C w'itnp. (Jl:u'i;e.i- tbest::c:ideJlt.tficatio!l we 
i:lllje 1'1_ aM:e we .... ·w1tihloomi11:j' *J>throu9ih tbelll~ P. j't'Utia:()(iJus 
X; P. fmzticoous!sll!~ (MOUy', P. humifl'is;a seedliAg of P. a:en'Oa
ensilll {whichf"~ .,.· .. rifi."'ntUit'bloqtlls.~;.P.,~d!beI'flii-; Pi pin
ifo'Uus; p~ eugla;i.cus; P •. P1kitus {with 10~ of seedlings); P. pea:Kii 
(n'Ot 100l<1ng likethe1llUt!tI SlIIaller. natives in the dry pine woods where 
the type grows); .P. 1'2'Oael'US br>achyanthu8 with seedlings; P. pula:he'lZus; 
P.gorrrtarl:ii; P. c~t"'lii; P. ~i~£~; P. ~a; P; rupicpla; P • 
a:ojiyrribosw; P. frutesctma (we hope); P'. c!lespitoslitS (bought from 
Sis'ki;yo~ lare Plaflt _s.~}.; P. t~ {f~1I'I hrthwest ~etin9 auc
tion}; P'. eineAJusf'n; P.' nemofilslitS; P.'na~I!mii.;P. netdf;lsiWyi; 
P. iM:r~Ofi!ti:; ftP~ ~fiei (from Myrtlie's j\nz,if;g1lrden). Also there 
are lIYbri4s f:roJll*tw. fllil8rshil'l a't Mot'~. Manitoba,~ nUlllbers 1303 and 
P 29S1 (wl:t:h::h.has1eaves.like P. nahaT'd8t;;onit£)" ',Inaddttton there. are 
four wknOWlfS. SdI1e:. of ~~ppa.rentlygardef\ JlybHdsbecause .tbey do 
not key. to spec1es~JoIaJIY~']tihepenft Hsted.aoove were .p1anted out 
this summer; wewillhMref,to l:;ro$'S (lvn'!fingersatqntt thelll for a couple 
of will'ltets tnl they are ftll'tly established. 'thougtltJleywereoutside 
iA potS lastw1'ffter. ..,p 

A ho~dil\g.shelf nearby contains pots of P. fi'utBitoens; P. ba1"batus 
yeZZotIT (?},;d:'~ ftmdZen'i; P. 1<.unth'/;;,{..'; 1?';~~~ P~OUBi;ckii;P'. aZ
P,in'us; P. lIIiZtm:ii; P.'fnIJ~ and: aqUeStiDA mark plant ",dsedfrom 
Prilnstemon seed. wtIich has whorled leaves. 

.trettw .. ~htlid!.!,. ~~~~,ap_F'?'~:~'b~/,t4warf 
fOTlll/ The···:nE!W· $OIlth!~:!"~I~'ltrf;t~$"';'!(lOmtns~wveral 
1>'1 ants from ~ ~ .... ,.for ·tlfenUl'Ncatitn.. ,t1l'\? &f>thelll turned' "Out to 
be P'.fAl>Sua..:<?.dlotal!f :ty.pes;,; this s'peCii es't'S .Uy ~(lOgn~ mdby its 
pul'pHsh stem ;aM, Oacb·!Of\ .. :IltJe lu¥es~l'and utfeme:,~if\iftl!SS ion:rstems. 
lea~s an4 flow&rSl! The!'ooroiluareal$8ili'tsti.hctilfe' 1141'ttfJUJ'P'le 
outside. the FE!taftlelles'.ariathe4nsWeof·;the tulilewhite,with 'throat 
ano. lips IillllOst.close4.anunusual featur.':flt a PStf81;em:m. Joi"lng 



these are P. pennellianus; P. jamesii; P; ppoce~foPmosuS; P. whipple
anus; P. 'Ruby King'; P. erianthepus> P. (Jeanne Anderson's blue); P. 
pal"Vulus; P. bpaahycautis; P. ayananthu.s;P.alpinus; P. '.Blue of 
Zurich' from Parks Seed Company; P. ntiJoteriaus; P. ruttanii; and a 
still unidentified plant from James Taylor. 

Off a 11 by itself, sharing a border wi thrnododendrons, Rosa ru'; 
g0E}aandthives, is P.seprutatus, spreading out and quite haJ!lPY. In 
another flat bed, with a mountain ash and a Phygetia, is a P.baPbatus 
hybrid. " 

We lose a few pents every year. One uni dentifiedplant and our 
P. cari:MeUii alba left usth1s year, as did some of t~e potted seed
lings we did not get transplanted. 

One reason for the "unknowns" mentioned is seed sent us from 
plants raised in gardens, where hybridization often occurs. Hybrids 
we simply cannot identify. The Identifier does nothelpsuth; we make' 
wild guesses but are not expert enough to determine parentage. 

Onwateringi we have been :experimentingand find the plants. in 
beds other than the one a 1 ong5 i de the. hous'!! can be watered, a 11'>ng wi til 
the lawn, by a big oscillating sprinkler several times a week. The 
bed beside the house gets about a foot of its outer edge watered at the 
same time, but the rest of it is essentially dry except for (very rare) 
summer rains or an occasional quick sprinkle with a hand-held hose. It 
seems that some .pents do well in any location, others have to have 
dryness, but it may turn' out that drai Mge i smore important than dry
ness. 

Jack Guggolz, Cloverdale, California (January, 1980) 

Some of my Penste~ have done very well, s.ome very poorly and 
some so-so. Our weather was cool and dry this summer (1979) with no 
rain between 5 May and 26 September and daytime telltperatu.res inthV 
70's and 80's with only: a few days in the 90's and no hundreds. Then 
we have had a .rather wet, mild fall with 24 inches o.f rain since the 
middle of Octobe.r .and only.twice has the temper.ature fallen as low as 
320 .F. The rain seems to have knocked theenthusi asm out Of the Pen
stemonsandmoststopped blooming by the first of November. Right now 
only gentianoides. speatabiUs, cizU1!!lus and he'be:rophyUus Pia'c1:yi have 
any flowers at all and they are pretty scant. Something about the 
weather, probably the amount or intensity of light, causes strange 
colors. For instance, 1 have a stem. of hete:rophyUus Pupt1yi in a vase 
in front of me whose flowers are almost pink. That same plant pro
duces bright blue to purp'le' flowers in 1:l1esummer. 

I am always a sucker for seeds so took a pinch of each that came 
by_ But.dela:yea germination is getting tome, Things that germinate 
over a period ·ofseveral years are .ty'ingup my seed boxes and I am 
running. out of space to put new Ones. This past year I. had .90 kinds of 
seeds so it adds up fast. Then. there are membe.rs of the. lily family 
that should be let grow undisturbed .for about three .yearsbefore being 
transplanted. Now I use 3-ga11on pots for· s.eeds like. that, one kind of 
seed to a pot. Forme. it takes 3-5 years from.seed to bloom for 
plants in Fri.tiUaPia, LiUum, or Cuwohoptus genera but I hope it will 
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be worth it when they start blooming. I do not like digging plants in 
the wild so seeds or friends are about the only ways to get some of 
them started. 

(May, 1980) 

The Penstemon season in our yard peaked about two weeks ago so now 
for the rest of the year we .wi 11 have .late bloomers ,secondb1oomers 
and sporadic bloomers. '" HeterophylZus has .been the best bloomer as 
usual althoughaz!ft'eus runs it a close second..Both s.tart. early and 
will b.loom more or less: till winter. ThaJJpat.ch 'Of ba'I'l"ettiae is as 
healthy asa bunch of weetlsalld put on a spectacular show for all of 
two weeks as it does each year. There is no fooling around with that 
one-,..it gives its. all. then not one more bloom till next year. 

This. year 15 the first time for several species to bloom for me. 
One is rutttmii,ssp. kleeii from the Santa Cruz Mountains just south 
of San franciscp.Itput out lots of foliage then. sent flowering 
stalks up to better than seven. feet before they started fall ing over .. 
It puts out quite a bit of mid~sized purp1 ish blooms but they are over
powered by the vast amount of.greenry. 

My pents seem to go into the blues very heavily but this year I 
added two rore pinks. One is 'f~ athead Lake Coral' that I got from the 
seedexchange.lt is avery well.behavedplant with plenty of stalks 
with almost edible pink flow.ers.The other is bridgesii,. sort of 
orange-pink froRt seed that I gathered in the Sierra. !thas not 
bloomed many stems yet but each one has a good show of inch-long flowers. 

Gentianoidesisjust<start:i.llg.to blooRtbutshOlJld .go till fan 
once it .starts,.··lt has ,suffered .from a .10t.of die-back but replaces 
its losses with new growth pretty well. Maybe too much water? Ovatus 
and. se:P1'atus bloomed well but are past their peaks. Speatabilis 
bloomed well but falls over in all directions as usual. I have started 
somewhere they get very little water,. butitistoosoon for them to 
bloom .this year. CopdifoUus,hasnot started tobloom·yet--hope it 
pleases me more thisy.ear than it did last year. Bapbatus ha'snot 
started either but I hope it pleases me as much as it did last year. 

The only Penstemon I lost completely this past year was a nice 
plant of palmeri that Howard McCready gave me. It survived the winter 
in fair shape but turned up its toes when spring came. Also, I have 
several Dasanthe:ras that look nice and healthy but, except for one 
rupico'lawith bl'Ood~red flower'S,,' thereiS'AOtone.blossom. Ei ther they 
bloom much later or they miss the high altitude. 

The only kind of weather we everhaveherelsunusual but this 
past winter is probably a little less so than usual. In the eight 
years we have been here. our rainfall has varied between 15 and 60 
inches; Thisyearwehlliv~ha:d 53anddeAOt eXpect any more between 
n<?Wand~he end1>fJune(the end of our weather year) • l'emperature
wue, . thlshasbeenoLW mildest wi nterbutSj:iringhasbeenra ther cool 
and damp.' . 
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Dr. John P. Hubbaf'd, Santa Fe,~ewMexico (September IS, 1980) 

My interests in the genus Penstemon go back for many years, and 
these interests are varied--including horticultural, biological, and 
taxonomic aspects, . I am a biologist by trade, with my B.A. from West
ern New.MEixico (1961) and M. S .a.ndPh: 0 . from the University of Mi chi
gan (1964 and 196·7). My curricula emphasized zoology--especiallybirds 
--butfminoredinbotany as well. At present; I head the Endangered 
Species Program of the New Mexico Department of Game and Hsh. Al
though my prime respons'ibilities are on :vertebrate and certain inverte
brate animals, my interests and efforts in plant remainadive. 

My wife; two children, and I have lived in Santa Fe since 1974, 
including thre.e years at our present address. Our home is in an arroyo 
(dry cre.ekbed) in pinyon,..juniper woodland at about 7000 feet above sea 
level. we have leftmost of.ourhalf·acre lot in native plants, in-
cl uding grasses ,f<lrbs, shrubs--especi aUyrabbit-brush (Cfwysotharrrnus 
naueeosU$), junipers, and pinyons. WehaveoneSfllaHarea of lawn·.,in 
back, but even: there the emphasis is on native buffalogr.ass and 
gramas. Otherwise. we have a small vegetable garden,. some.fruittrees. 
Russian olives and other wildlife foodplants, and wildflowers. 

.Our wildflowers arebothin.a .. garden s~ituation and scattered. over 
thelGt... The . small ,wooden-feneed.and n<lrthwes t-facing front yardi s 
the site of most of our Penstemon cultivation, but we also <have some on 
the northeaststde of the house and a few elsewhere •.. In .addition to 

.;t11egenU5 Penstl?lnon, we;have sp.ecies interests that.1 ead us to culti-
•• N.ate col umbines (AquiZegia--some 5-6 species), alumroots. (Heuahera--3-4 

. li~ecies) ,and "oh my II species of such gene.ra as Liatris, Sedum, Poten
tl"Ua., Phl.ox, C'ampanuZa, Ratbida, Ewes, l'orestiera, Salix, Robinia, 
and so on. 

It is in the genus 1'enstemon that wep1 ace most of our e.fforts, at 
leastinte-rms of at~iningandmatntainingdiversi.ty . and .gathering 
k.nowledge. Our goal 1S .tohaveas manyspec;'es.supspecies, varieties 
and distingl1ishable populations .of New Mexic.o PBYI8temon here as poss;-' 
ble. I calculate that some 33 species of Penste.mons have been verifi.ed 
in the state, and one or mo.re other species are possible to probable in 
occurrence. 

Qf the s,pecies of. Penst:emonl<nown from New Mexico. we have now 27 
growing in Our gllrden~-thisrepresentingsome82%. W.e feel. that the 
firsthand k.nowledgetnat we get by growing Per/Sternons .enables uS to 
understand.them better than would be possible from just seeing them in 
the wild, herbaria, or photos. In addition, we get a great deal of 
pleasure from the plants .from an esthetic po.lhtin view. while the in-
sects and hUlllllingbirds alsGbene;fitfromthell\. ' 

. ' 

The summer of 1980hasb~e[thotter.than normal and rather dry. 
Nonetheless, Qur Pens.te1'llalWdld well,wltl:l almost all ·ofthespecJes 
blooming. \1Ie would like tQshare the.eventsof L9$Owith the APS . so 
here i.s the resume of the blooming season. Incidentally, we nQt~d l;' 
blooming on the following scale: May I - May 11-17; May II -May 18-24; 
May III - May 25-31; June I - June 1-7; June II. -June 8-14; June. III -
June 15-21; June IV - June 22-28; July I - June 29-Ju1y 5; July It ~ 
July 6-12;JU'TY'ID - July 13-19; ~ - July 20-26; ~ -
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July 27-August 2; August I - August 3-9; August II - August 10-16; 
August III- August 17-23; August IV - August 24-30; Sept: I - August 
31-Sept. 6; Sept. II -Sept. 7-13; 

U)hipp7..eanus - as usual, the high altitude Taos County population (Latir 
Peak, 12,000 ft. elevation) was the first to bloom, doing so 
May 1.,11. These Latir plants are short. plue-flowered, and, glau
cous-leaved, the last character being especially notable compared 
to populations from other parts of the state. 

Other U)hippl.eanus bloomed as follows: 

Santa Fe'Co, (Lake Peak, l1,50b ft.): J4ne II-July I 
Central N. Mex. (Sandia and Manzano Mts., 7000-8000 ft.): 

June III-July IV and Aug. III-Sept. I. 
Catron Co. (Mogollon Mts., 9000 ft.) - June III-July III 

and Sept. 1. 

fendZeri - right on the heels of Latir U)hippl.eanus, this species 
bloomed from May to June IV. 

seaundif7..orus - May II-June II; the Santa Fe Co. population of this 
form appear t?be inte.rgrades. between,/endZeri and seaun,dif7..orus, 
as noted byNl sbetand Jackson (The genus Penstemon in New Mexico 
Univ. Kansas. Science Bul]. 41:718.1960).' ' 

a7..amosensis- May II-july I. 

superbusMay III-J,u1y 1. 

angustifolius - May III-June II; these plants are from northern N Mex. 
A mores.outherly plant, showing .some approach to P. buaUeyi, 
bloomed from June I-III. 

rydbergii-May III-June IV. 

striatus - Junef-JulyI1. Interestingly. what appearS to bestriatus 
Xba:rbatus. from Rio Arriba Go,., .the only .obvious wild hybrid that 
we have, bloomed Juri.eIlI-July II, which coincides more with ba~
batus. 

j amesii - .J une. I - IV • 

a7..bidus - JuneII-Ju1y Ill. Incidentally, both these and wild popula
tions that I have seen in New Mexico are generally pale lilac, not 
white, inflbwercolor. 

arartdattii - .June II.,July III. 

otiganthus (inf1atLls) - June II-IV. 

pseudospeatabiUs- June II-Jl\ly pand July IV-Sept. II+. In my expe
l"iE}nce,.plantsof thi~~p~cies in CUltivation regularly bloom 

.,t~1c.e, 1.e;}atespri~$;:l!~rW.surtJ1ler aricjla:t;7 su~r-ear1yautuJl1n. 

virgatus ';;'theCatron c;o." (Mogollon Mts:', .8(JOO ft. ):t;,Y\:lEi is blue-flow-
ered and wider-leaved,June II"-Ju1y II. The whlte-flowered, . 
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narrower-leaved Los Alamos Co. (Jemez Mts., 7500 ft.) bloomed 
June llI-JulyIV. 

car>dinatis - the northern form (ssp. aaI'dinaZis) bloomeqJune In~July 
II, versus the southern (ssp. Y'egia) July II-V; unfortunately, the 
latter died after blooming. 

bctr'batus • J.ulyIU-July IV and Aug. Il-Sept. I. 

g:t'aciUis -June III-July l. 

alpinus - June III-July V; some plants died after blooming. 

pinifoUus - JuneIV~Sept. II+. 

neomexiaanus - June I V -Aug. I V . 

ambiguus - July I-IV. 

thur>beT'i - J.uly III-V and Aug. III-IV. 

bT'idgesii - July III-Sept. II+. 

From this, you cansee that we had 23 native (New Mexico speci
mens )of the genus Penstemon blooming this year in our Santa Fe garden. 
We also have UnaT'iodiiJs growtngfrom last year. but it has not flow
ered. We have successflllly addedlentus,crornar>rhenus, bucrkleyi, and 
lancreoZatuB (Y'a1I1OSu:e) this sUlTlller. but attempts withaUT'ibeY'bisand 
breviauZusappear to nave faHed.We still need,the latter two, .plus 
5uchsl'ecices as .dtu;yphy "i.lu:e .eatonii ,and perhaps pulcheUusand 
paZmeT'i. 

As wil1 be noted from tile above species~by,-species Hsting, in 
1980, we had Penstemons blooming from mid-May continu'Ouslythrough mid
September (I believe that pseudospectabiUs will persist into late 
September 'Or early October). However. the best period this year was 
from mid-June to late July. in terms of numbers of species in bloom. 

The care that we extend to our Penstemdn,s includes light watering 
in dry weather, mulching in winter, arid occasional application of 
organic material such as cow manure. It is interesting that southern 
speci es, such as supe:1'bus. alamosensis, pseudospectabi.lis. and. caY'di
natie. survive well here at.Santa Fe--which has near zero weather and 
snow e~erywinter.. Infact .• allofthe~e specieS remain green-leaved 
to va ryingdegrees. depend; ng on exposure condi ti ons;, It is a 1so 
n'otablethat higller altitudellatitude populations within a species tend 
to bloom .earlier than lower altitude/1atitude ones, e.g. in t,)hipp"i.eanus 
and cctr'dinalis. Watering also tends to cause species to bloom earlier 
than in many wild populations. However •. several species remain late
bloomers, no matter how much watered. i ;e .. neomexicanW3. pinifoZiu:e, 
and bY'idgeaii. . 

SO,far, our.expetienceswith ·the genusPensternorthas.beenhighly 
rewarding •. It haSilnswered someq"estiOfl.sandraiseq others.but.,even 
if the impossiblewet"eobtained and.'everything was known. we woulircon
tinue to be interested in this complex and varied group of plants. We 
are happy to share our 'interests with the APS, and weare sure that we 
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can learn much in return--especially in such areas as growing the 
plants, technical diagnoses, and related areas. 

Frances Burrell. Lovell, Wyoming (June, 1980) 

You allhave.the sad news of Myrtle's death and grieve with.me, 
I am sorry that one last personal note was npt written to her tosa.x 
tha t unexpectedly 1 had vi sited her Anzacountry; that thr.ee PenstemQns 
Were in bloom along the highway; thatone.was SQ. gorgeous that I picked 
three to plant.in Lovell,oni:! of which is doing be.autifully; that I 
wondered if the pent was cZeevelandii, as it seemed to tally with the 
Lodewick Identifier description; that the other two were peeudospec'
tabiUs and centranthifoUU8. The four vi sits I had,wi th her at APS 
meeti ngs and the many letters of encouragement over the years will be 
treasured memories. 

Yesterday we went up the North BIgHorns Sheep Mountain. ET'itri~ 
chiwn was almost a solid carpet interspersed with Douglasia, Dmba and 
Phlox, and in other spots Acquilegia jonesiiwas blooming heavily in 
its so necessary limestone. Buttercups and unusually brill i ant shoot
ing stars were loving the moist Places. It was a joyous day. Penste
mons car>yii, enanthePl!-s and a few laT'iaifoUue br; ghtened the lower 
slopes. Not mucllP . . U!T'ic;ifc/lius is evident this year. as I found out 
when last. week I went up to o1.g a couple to place in the native plant
ing around our Mustang Statue. Only0ge was dug, as there were so few. 
Days are getting too hot to transplant, especially when plantings can 
not be watched almost hourly. The al!lJosthourlywatching is being done 
wi th the new seedlings in my gar.den. As the weather was coo] duri ng 
my absence, nearly all.the seedHngs survived withput attention from 
anyone, as I did .not use greenhouse facilities as planned. (The only 
treasures lost were from special seeds sent to me by George Yingling, 
and they were fairly well shot before I left.) 

The garden has been riotously colorful in many sections because of 
the P. unilatemUs--NP hybrid crossings. First to bloom this spring 
was what I think is P. 7.,yalli from Idaho. Caespitosus followed, and 
then the motley .array with many others yet in bud or not budded--sulk
ing, too young, uncomfortable. The last few days the floppers,unat
tractively colored, spotted, insect prone, etc., have been discarded. 
A surplus of rugged beauties have been transplanted to the tennis 
court and to. another area thatseldomreceiv,es. moisture. A few seed
lings remain in theirindhddua,l ppts awaiting suitable space in the 
garden.. Four P. sub,.;1:l.aberoswill go into th~ native planting area 
around tnestatue. ·Di sappoin.tments.have been. the diBitaUs:"calycosue 
cross, whi.ch for me had no redeeming feature except vigor, and the 'Dog 
Mt.-Gol.die' cross which refuse~ to bloom,buttheplant .is a healthy, 
pleasant appearing one,.:-really many of them. Having had.a several 
years' fling at trying 'the West Coast beauties, I will return to con
centrating .01'1 those of the Great Plains area. Thereis)ittle point 
for a half-way gardener instrugglin.gto keep and. flo:wer those. that re
sent this erivironment.T:rifl.orus-cobaea has disappeared and tti¢ pl ants 
now floWering, raised from its seed •.. are a weak lavender, pure white 
(nice), ,and one tinged with pink. I had such hopes of, seedlings from 
the intense cherry col ~red Utah hybrid, but they. .are'al1 just plain 
pink, one sided.> ,and of varying heights. Cuttings would be the answer, 
but I'll probably nevergef; around to trying, even though a solid bed 
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of it would be eye catching. 

Ann Becker, Nelson, Nebraska (October, 1980) 

We have had a hot, very dry sUl1l1ler--day after day of 1900 weather, 
very humid on account of irrigation. Springflowersw~re nlee, but 
after the he.t weather started, flowers had a struggle Just to stay 
alive.' Some of the daylilies became dormant in spite of wat:ring ... 
There were some blooms, but not many. Thepenstel1!Qnsw~renlce--d~g~
talis has self-sown on the back of my lot until there are hundreds .of 
plants. Gl'andifl-01'US hybrids self-sow too. but not so profusely .. 1 
lost every one of the shrubbies'that 1 had for four years; not a slngle 
one survived last winter. And last winter was not as cold as most 
winters. 

I did not get home from my trip to California and Texas until the 
middle of April--there wereso many things to catch up on that I only 
got one pot of pent seed planted. There are four plants in the pot. 
planted them out in September. . 

I do not think pents need a winter covering of snow. ~sua11y we 
do not have snow all the winter .through, sometimes only dunng a part 
of the winter. Perhaps the loss is due to a combination of cold and 
wetness. I have found, too,thatpentslike to grow In •.. combina~ion 
with other plants. In an iris bed, they grow up against the rhaomeS. 

I must try the "fridge" treatment--maybeTcal'l get angustifotius 
to grow. Mever have I been ab le to get even one p ~ ant from angusti- . 
fotiw; seed. I bought P. jatnesii at our pent meetlng one year, .but lt 
died after I transferred it from the pot to the ground. Accordlng to 
the illustr:ation on the July, '80 Bulletin, it is an attractive plant. 

Rachel Snyder. Prairie Village, Kansas (June, 1980) 

We had a fine meeting in Hutchinson, Kansas, with James Taylor. 
Ai 1 eenMcWill i am and some others from Mena , Arkansas, were there , also 
Dr. Reynolds from Hays, and quite a number (}f persons from the Hutchin
son area, recruited by Taylor. 

The highlight was seeing thePenstemons James has b:en raising.in 
his own garden and in that of a .",eighbor, The season belng 1ate.t~ls 
year, they wer~ just coming into fullbooin,. but man~looke~ promlslOg 
... some with a strikirlgbico10r effect, the lips belnga 11ttle 
lighter or different incolor from the rest of the bell. Therewere 
vivid b1ue:-purples, reds, pink!;, even some with inter~st.ingsmo~y 
color I ha.ve never before seen in Penstemons. The maJority were more 
or less secund (blooms up one side). but a few had blooms well balanced 
clear 3.round the stems. Some of those ~ameshas been treating with . 
colchicine for tetrapJoidY Showed very sturd~sp1k~s. almost staff-l1ke. 
All were strictly upright. no loppers (although these were first year 
plants. and I find thatloppingsometlmesdoesno~deve1op until the 
secondorsubsequel'\t. years). SomE) had unusually large ~i~e bells. and 
a few even had four instead of thre.elobeson thelowerhp .. Another 
Phenominon in a few was a three-leafed whorl on thestem instead af the 
usual pair of leaves. Since the flower pedicels arise from leaf axils, 
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this naturally afforded three flower structures instead of two at leaf 
nodes. hence more fl bwers.A 1 together, these Penstemons were really 
exciting, and we spentqllite a bit of time going over them. I should 
no t try to te 11 you th'ei r breed; ng background (I hope James wi 11 do 
tha t in a future Bu'll etin), but I bel i eve the basi s was the group of 
hybrids from Henry MarShall. 

George and Mrs. YingHngwere also among tnose present--it was 
good to see them again--tney make a great contribution. 'He had 
brought some interesting kinds of pents for our~''plant sale (at which we 
raised upwards aT $125.00, lIIost of which will go to the Viehmeyer 
Legacy project .at North .. Platte., Nebraska). 

We were interested to hear from the Mena. Arkansas, members that 
the many hybrid Penstemons they acquired from last year's plant sale 
are all doing very well for them. They had told us last year that they 
could not grow the hybrids in Mena. That they have changed their minds 
was evident in the way they were bidding them up this year. 

Yesterday mo.rnin~ when I visited my farmpenstemol'/ patch,it 
looked beautiful and promising .•. with P. hil'sutus in fun bloom,and 
color showing on many of the hybrids. But yesterday afternoon we had a 
devastating rain and wind storm which broke trees, overflowed the ponds, 
and unroofed my well house (right after I had installed an expensive 
new pump in it). In the excitement I did not look at the Penstemons, 
but everything else Was pretty well flattened, so I imagine they were 
too. ' I am planning an emergency trip over there tomorrow to put a 
temporarycover;ng over the.:well and untang1e the trees that went down 
into power wires ... will try to check them then.' 

James Taylor, Hutchinson, Kansas (June ,1980} 

I really got carried away with starting Penstemon seed this spring. 
In all I tried starting 40 diffe.rent kinds of seed and got germination 
out of .33 kinds. I started over. seven hundred plants but only kept 
about three hundre.d myself. Below isalistof the Hnds of seed I 
started and .the number of plants that I kept. 

hybrid USing yellow P. barbatus* 
2nd hybrid using yellow 

P. •. barbat:us* 
P. barbatus var. flavifl-orus* 
P. trifl-orus X P •. oobaea* 
Sc;harf'sHybrids* 
P. . tri fl-01>US x P. OODaea * 
Salmon col Qred Pent. 
purple hybrid 
P. okZahomensiB 
red. leafed .P. d,igitaUs 
Pille ~lue.flowered Pent .. 

.seed Tram a who)"' led 1 eafedPent 
'Seeba hybrids* 
Henry Marsha 11 's 111509* 

SOURCE 

North Platte Exp. Station 

NarthPlatte Exp. Station 
Mrs. Schooley 
seed exchange: H3-78 
seed exchange: H17·77 
seed exchange: H7-78 
Louise Jaeger 
one of my crosses 
wi ld' co 11 ected. ·.seed 

.Verlii Heitman 
Ve.rla;Hei tman 
my .own c.ross 
distributed through ,nobin 
dtstrlbuted thro.ugh robiA 
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NUMBER 

4 

17 
15 

5 
2 
1 
5 
1 

24 
20 
1 
4 
8 
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KIND 

Henry Marshall's #7503* 
P. ovatus* 
p.h.irsutus·bnvisepalus* 
P. hirsutusX P. paZlidus 
P. unilateralis . 
P. aobaea hybrids* 
PenstemonCV . . ' Bandera J * 
P. ovatus hybri d* 
Saskatoon hy.b.rid)( pink* 
Husum Hills hybrids* 
P. bal'batus praeC!lx nana* 
Anza Hybrids* 
Saskatoon hybrid 
a whorled pink X dense 

flowered pink 
Po glaber 
P. whippleanus 
P. angustifolius 
Utah State University hybrid 
hybrid of .unknownmakeup 

SOURCE 

distri buted through rObin 
seed exchange: S16-78 
seed exchange: S3-78 
GeQl':'ge Y ing.l Jng 
seed exchange·: S34-78 
seed exchange: L-l 
seed exchange: Hll-:79 
seed e)(change: A-6-79 
seed exchange: H16·79 
seed exchange : HI0-79 
seed exchange: A-: 10-79 
seed exchange: H-1-79 
old seed I had saved 

my own cross 
seed exchange: S33-78 
seed. exchange: S22-78 
seed exchange: 577-82 
seed exchange: Hl-78 
seed'exchange: HTl-14 

*Seeds that weretreatedwHh colchicine in an attempt to induce 
polyploidy. 

NUMBER 

58 
6 
9 
5 
1 
6 

17 
32 
8 
3 
2 
1 
1 

2 
3 
5 
9 
2 
1 

I learned one very important lesson this year when I started my 
seed. 1 generally start my .seed inside under Hghtswithout a co~d 
treatment. This is largely due to the fact that I start my seed ln 
January and February to allow time ·for the seedlings that were treated 
with colchicine to recover from the chemical shock. Last year I had 
attempted to start some seedofa red leafed P. digitaZis that I had 
gotten from Verla Heitman. I got zero seed germination .. ~ather.than. 
toss. the flat I put it in a refrigerator and forgot about ltuntll thlS 
year. I took the flat. out and watered it and the seed came up like 
hair on a dog's back. After that experience I have bee~ saving all 
flats that did not give seed germination and puttingtherll in. the 
"fridge." The last 7 on my ]istof plants did not C germi nate at first 
but did so after a few months of cool temperatures. P.· ctngustifolius 
and P. barbatus var. fiavifior'Us actually germinated and started to 
grow while in the fridge. 

Betty and I hosted the midwest regional meeting of the AP5 th~s 
year and for that reason we did quite a few things to prepare for It. 
Each year Hutchinson has a spring lawn garden and flow.ershow to try 
to get people thinking about spring. It is reaHy for businessmen but 
there are educational ,booths as well. This year I got a booth for the 
APS. In preparation for the garden show we put together qui~e a'v.ari
ety of materials. Wecol'tstructed a banner saying AMERICANPENSTEMON 
SOCIETY on it. We 'went through the society's slide collection.and se
lected out what we <felt· were the best pictures. Printsltiere made of 
these and a photo album wasptittogether. 5everal.of thenjce~tpic
tures were used to make enlargements that\tiereframed .a~(fused in the 
display. The show was a two-dayeventandinthe22hour~that I spent 
in the booth I til 1 i<ed to several hundred persons about Pents.l men
tioRed above that I f1'nall,Ygotfantastic germination of the red Te.afed 
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P. digitalis. I had so many plants that I wasab1.e to sell about 200 
plants ·ofit in flats of a dozen or so. Individuals that showed an 
above-average interest were ask:ed to siQn a list. These individuals 
got a mailing trommeon the regional meeting and also a copy of the 
promotional brochure that George Yingling had printed and sent to me. 
The show was quite a bit of work but it did inform a lot of people 
about Pents that had nellerheard of theln before. I sent more informa
tion to over a hundred interested persons. It can be hoped that at 
least a few of them wiHeventually join the society. The materials 
that I put together will nowbeavaflable to anyone else who wishes to 
put on a similar display .. They can be obtained by writing me and ask
ing for them. They presently have been mailed to Cliff Lewis for him 
t(} show to the members of the Northwest 'Region. 

A second effort that was undertakenlocaHy toattratt persons to 
the regional meeting was to give two talks to local organizations using 
the society's slide collections. AgainI was able to distribute some 
informational brochures. Also, HutchinSon hosted a state wide meeting 
of garden clubs. I had a few Pentsin bloom by then and put up a dis
play. The display had a bouqtietof flowers and'again some infOrmational 
brochures. I a 1 so attendedthei r banquet and talked to a number of per
sons about Pents. In an I feel like I did a lot thts year to at 
least inform people what Penstemons are. 

Planning for this year's APS meeting was a bit different~ We had 
sent.outover 200 invitations to nonmembers so we had no idea of what 
to expect. As it turned out. we only got four persons to come that 
were not members. That was abit·discouraging but all the effort.was 
still worth it to inform others about Fensternon. The meeting was held 
during.the Memorial Day weekend and several persons told me that they 
could not come that weekend. If a ·differ'ent weekend had been selected 
I think we would have had much better attendifflce from nonmembers. 

Th'is.year's Midwest Regional Meeting had an attendance of , only 16 
persons but I think everyone.hadagood time. George Yingling came all 
of the way from Ohto to give a program on asexual propagation of Pents. 
He did areal.lygQod job and I think he gave a lot of us c(}nfidenceto 
try starting some cuttings. I had really been concerned that I would 
not have any plants in bloom<for the meeting but during theweek'before 
they started blooming .nicely. I had a hundred or so plants in bloom 
for the meeting. Thes.e were mostly Marshall hybrids. The plant auc
tion nettedthel1lOst money ever ralsed by our group, about $125.00. 
During the. meeting thegrouphad'votedto send $100.00 to the North 
Platte Experiment Station as part of the Glenn Viehroeyer Legacy Program. 
This h~elps .fund the station's work with Penstemon and helps establish a 
Glenn VJehljleyerMemorialGi\rden. 50 far· the midwest region has sent 
$375.00tQNorthPlatte. The grol,lpa1SD agreed to send$25d')O to the 
APS Tr.easurer to reimburse. the society for the expenseofpr'intil)gthe 
informational brochure~ ~hat wereciistributedthis year. On the second 
day of the meeting those that were interested went into the sand hills 
in the .areaseeking.p. buekZeyi. After tha,t field trip, the group went 
to the Bartlett Arboretum inBeJ le: .. Plaine; Kansas. 

Last year Ireported ona Pe7!st;emonthathadwhor1ed leaves. I 
selffild tha.t plant. and started <seeci from itthi.syear. I ,got about fif
teel) seedlings from .. tM selfeqseedandone of those seedlings was 
whorl ed even. as a seedling., That plant will be saved and watched to 
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see what happens. It .does seem to indicate that the whorled condition 
is at leasjtpartial1ygenetic .. 1 might also addt.hat in this year's 
seedJ ingsl must .have found another dozen plants.wjthwhorle<l leav.es 
so it;s riot all that uncommon. Most of the whorled plants were 
Marsha 11 .hybri ds. 

Iobs.erved several other rather interesting plants this year. Two 
seedling.s of Marshall's #7503 had two ranked leaves. By that I mean 
that ea,ch;pairof l.eaves comes off directly above the last two leaves. 
The leaves did notspira.1 arollfldthe .. stem ;.n the usual fashion. These 
seedlings ,are, doing well and weill be watched. Another interesting 
variation is 1.0 t.he number of lobes in the. flower, Penstemon should 
have two. lobes up and three down but I found a number of flowers 'with 
four lobes down and one wi th fi ve lobes down. I n no case were a 11 of 
~I:le flower,s ofa plant this way but if a plant had this characteristic 
it generally hild several flowers 1 i keit. It mi.ght bean interesting 
toing toselec~ for since it seemed to commonlY result in a larger 
flower; 1 made about thirty crossesthjs spr~ng and several of them 
involved the fOljr and five lobed plants. I think that this character
istj~was only Observed .in l4arshall hybrids. 

I mentioned earlier that I had several hundred plantsbloonr this 
year for the first time. Many of. thes.e had been treated with colchi
cine. Several of the plants seemed to be polyp10ids but I have not 
taken time out to.do any tests yet. I have marked the plants that look 
pl'omisingand will.begivingthecul1saway this fall when the weather 
is better . .for transplanting. Several persons have indicated an inter
est in my culls so it is a good way to get plants out to interes~ed 
individuals.. If Ido indeed have some polyploids, I hOpe to propagate 
themand~row them separate from others and. save seed for the exchange. 
I havenotdonethatl.tp toth.1:s point because 1 am afraid that i have 
some sterile triploids mixed in with my fertile tetraploids. 

Since I mentioned the seed exchange, let me add th~t I plan to 
send in some seed from:,p. bwJ.kleyi this .. year. ltgrows quite well 
arol.tndhere in the.sand.hills. I dol.tbt that it will be very widely 
adapted but it lItight be something some people would like. to try. 

Last.year Aileen McW.i11iam directed me toa patch of P. okl-ahomen
sis. 1 co,11(:lCteQ some see<l.and started some in January. 1 got good 
seed germination and so far it has b.een a very easy one forme' to grow. 
It haS. been quite vigorous. I planted it out tllis spring and much to 
my surPr~se about half of the plants a.re sendjng I.tp bloom spikes. This 
;s the first. time that I have seen blObmthiseal'ly in seedlings. If 
all goes well. I nope toisolatethese<plants frOm others so 1 can get 
pure seed. to put into, the exchange. From what I navfseenso far, I 
think .it IlliiY do. ~el1 for a lot of people .. Ithas a fairly attractive 
wllite flower with aclose<l mouth. 11;15 hecOmingarare pJantand 1 . 
would like to see it grown by the SOciety to help pr.i!'serve it. 

I set upa l1ewflowerbedforPents this spring. Ihaveheatda 
lot about raised flower beds sO I Illiide.one. The soil in thehed is 
~bout a third sand for drainage. I will see how the Pents dOlo it and 
If all goes wel1,Illliiym.akeanother nextyear.S~ far, thl1Y seem to 
be doing real wellbl.tt the teSt w'f11bethissl.tmmer .when it getsrea' 
hot and dry. 1 have about two hundred small seedlings inlt right now .• 
They are planted too close together right now and will need to be 
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transplanted this fa·ll or next year to give them room to bloom. 

For many years the main plant grown in the midwest region was the 
Viehmeyerhybrids. Thanks to the regional meetings, Rachel Snyder, 
George Yingling and myself have distributed a fairly large number of 
Marshall hybri ds. r think that these are rapidly becom; ng the favor
ites of many. Last year the regional meeting was held in Mena, Arkan
sas. I was surprised .that I saw almost no hybrid Pents. I was told 
that they did not dowell there .. Quite a few Marshall hybrids were in 
the plant auction last year and I was pleased ,:to hear at this year's 
meeting that the plants are doing well and have bloomed nicely. The 
real test might be this winter. I had about a 20% winter kill on my 
Marshall hybrids this year so they might not be as hardy here as I 
would like. If they survive this winter in Arkansas, I think that I 
wil~ have convinced a lot of people that hybrid Pents are .good for the 
reglon. 

I think I may have a per:son inteY'ested here in Pents that m;ghtbe 
very useful to the society. He is trained in horticulture and workS at 
a garden supply store. I was talking to him one day and t.old him about 
Penstemon. He was looking for some horticl.tltural project and thought 
that Pents might be worth looking into. I gave him close to fifty 
plants this year to try, mostly P. tr-iflorus X P. aobaea. If they do 
well for him, we may be able to work together on a broader scale breed
ing program. If he really gets interested, he has quite a bit of land 
and we might be able to do some mass propagation. That is a long way 
down the road, but it is something to think about. 

My Penstemon bloomed pr:etty well this year. I did have a few 
plants that made it through the winter and then did not bloom that is 
new. for me. I gljess it was a hard winter. .Let me express as observa
tion that is probably nothing new to anyone. Penstemon differ tremen
dously in how far the flower color carri~s. I love. the. dark purple 
Marshall hybrids but from· across the garden,you cannot see them. They 
are too dark. The P. digitalis X.P. aalyaosus and P. hirsutus X P. 
tenuis are both rather.blah closeup but are very bright a.nd showy from 
a dis~ance. P. digitalis X P.oalyaosus has really impressed me as a 
beautlful ba.ckground plant .. The P. hirsutus X P. tenuis is really 
bright from a distance but has a bad tendency to fall over after a wind 
or rain. If that could be corrected, it would be impressive. Another 
p~antthat has impressed me on its beauty from a distance is the bright 
plnk Marshall hybrld. It has great flower density and it is as beauti
ful from a distance as it ,is close up. 

I had an interesting thought this year. One of our difficulties 
is that most people have never seen Pents. How does a person get the 
Pents out where people will see them? One possible suggestion for this 
area is cemetaries. They bloom around Memorial Day here which is the 
biggest day for cemetaries.The cemetary might .welcome a bed ofPents 
and it would be a greatopportl.tnity to show the flowers to a lot of 
people, 

In preparing the materials for the Lawn and Garden Show, I ran 
acros~a pi cture of a red-flowered Seeba hybrid. It Mas rea lly a 
beautlful plant. I would really like to see a plant like that. All 
that I have ever seen,. seem to be sQme shade of purple'. Do any of you 
have a red Seeba hybrid or, for that matter, a pure white? . 
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If you ordered seed this year, you probably noticed that there was 
a note included with the seed that informed you that a followup ques
tionnaire would be sent to you asking you how your plants did. This 
was an idea of mine. I plan to send out the questiormaire in an 
attempt to find out what does well where. I am going to try to use the 
members that use the seed exchange as part of a research program. I 
have not yet written the questionnaire and would really appreciate any 
input that you might have. Please let me know the kinds of things you 
would like to see included. The results ·of the questionnaire will be 
printed in an issue of the bulletin. 

I got three new species at the plant auction this year. These all 
came from George Yingling. They are P. eugZauaus, P. jamesii, and P. 
corymbosus. These are all new to me so if any of you have grown them, 
you might tell me of your experiences. 

IzettaRenton, Snoqualmie, Washington (May, 198(}) 

If a person has just one plant of a species, perhaps you should 
make an effort to hand pollinate the flowers and see if it will set 
seed. I know that some plants reject their own pollen, but it would be 
worth a try. 

I hope to get to the Northwest meeting this year as I have never 
seen Charley and Gladys' garden (Thurmans' Silvaglen), and I know it is 
really something! 

What I keep asking myself is why we have so much trouble growing 
the Penstemonfromthe plateausln Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, and 
Montana. Is it the difference in the soil? It cannot be the texture 
of the soil as I use a scree material composed of sand and small shale 
rocks. It cannot be the drainage as mine has perfect drainage. I am 
using a cover of fiberglass in ourrain;est season. Can it be that 
they lay under a cover of snow so long? If so, wouldn't a covering of 
fir boughs answer the same purpose if placed under the fiberglass 
covers? If it is the soil, one could collect a bit with the plants 
and have it analyzed. I will gather some soil and send it to Pullman 
College and have it analyzed. I wish I were twenty years younger so I 
could really find the answer to all of this. The little Penstemons 
that grow by the acre are gorgeous and would make ideal rock garden 
material once we find the answer to growing them with success. There 
just has to be an answer to growing them here! 

(July, 1980) 

On a trip into Idaho and Montana, Birdie and r saw four little 
treasures in Penstemon line. One had gray fOliage and small blue 
flowers with a white throat and only 4" high. Another, which was not 
over 4-5" high, had gentian blue flowers and very narrow foliage and 
two more species, only 4-6" tall, had bright blue flowers. Birdieand 
I each found a purewhjte one. All were settled in scree and lOQked 
fine. These all grew by the acre and I am Sure the few we took will 
not matter. A few seed are maturing and I will plant them. 

On July 4, on Table Mountain near Birdie, P. frutiao8U8 was in full 
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bloom. P. gai:r>dinePi was a sight on some of the Screes. I have never 
se~n such a compact plant and it was. in sever? 1 shades: pa 1 e 1 avender, 
~n~ht blue, deep blue. pale blue and purple. It was just lovely, but 
It lS o~eof our mos~difficu~t on7s to gro~. Perhaps, in the scree gar
den, WhlCh I cOVerwlth plastlcshlelds dUrlng the rainy season and 
winter, it may fare better. 

I found a small yellOW-flowered Penstemon growing in a rocky place. 
Some of the flowers had a lot of brownish orang.e in the corolla while 
atherswere entirely yellow; Maybe Birdie can tell what it is? 

(Sounds like P. aonfe:r>tus. --Ed. ) 

Altha Miller, Issaquah, Washington (March, I980} 

. I made a ~ew s~all rock garden with pumice from Oregon and am now 
m?Vlng plants lOtOlt; It should be a much better location with more 
1 ~ ght so. Penstemonsstiouldhave a better. chancethere,My box with cut
tlngscame through the winter in fine shape. I was surpriSed that some 
of the.small cutt~ngs had made nice little clumps, which ltiave now . 
moved lntomy pumlce garden. The Penstemon I dressed with gravel came 
through the winter in better shape than the others. 

(June, 1980) 

This must have been an ideal year for Penstemon seedlings and 
rooted cuttings. One plant. fruticoSU8, with just one stalk and which 
had .sulkedfor months. now isa clump l~ feet ,across. The small cut", 
t~ngs of.P. p:r>o~enfJi.s now Jarger than the mother plant. P. aaes
p-Z-tOSU8 lS three tlmes larger than it was this spring. Part of it may 
~e due.to the fact that they have more light. I have not had time to 
lnvestlgate Penstemon .. cutttngs ·but some have grown one or two inches, 
so hope they. have. rootE!d. Last year I hadp. rupiaoZa alba that had 
~ut on a good bit.ofgrowth in. the cutting box, but when I took it up; 
~t had n? roots. I agree about.p. PichaPdsonii; it is very gangly even 
1n the w1ld. 

(July, 1980) 

Coming over the N. Cascade Pass, we saw a good bit of P •. davidsonii 
v. menziesiin bloom and a very nice Lupine. The small evergreen types 
are my !avorite and I will have to start.p. proiYUmbens. P.caespitosWl 
I have Just acquired from .theSiskiyou Nursery and I like it too. 

I like the new format for the Bulletin. It is COmpact and easy to 
hand~e ~nd can be ~ 1; pped .into one's .pocket or purse ·to carry around, 
and 1t15 also ells1er to place on the shelf. 

. I have some new slips. of apenstemon hYbrid, rupia~la X aardbJeliii 
(p1nk1, a beautiful pink with chalky gray leaves. They. look fine today 
1n splte of the muggy weather. The P. aaespitosU8 (pronounced cess-pi
tow-sus) ~hat I have from Medford has abolAt the tiniest leaves of any I 
hav~ and lssUl?posed to have blue flowe·rs . I think .it is .quUe choice. 
p. pl'Ocumber;s ] s a good one. too. The leaves ha),te a broWnish tinge 'and 
are. very shlny ... It has not bloomed for me but ldonot mind because 
the fOliage is so .attractive and it is a gOGd flat growing one too. 
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EdHh Dusek ,. Graham, Washi ngton (June, 1980) 

The garden would be lost without the trememdous. sbow put on by tht 
low evergreen shrubby Penstemons and my heart is quHe lost to the wee 
ones wHh impossibly large blossoms. Everything bloomed heavily ~IHe 
until the wierd weather moved in; then everything just sat. 

(August, 1980) 

Severa 1 Penstemon are putti ng on a modest show. They wax and wane 
with me for no reason. An Oregon gal seems to think they resent water 
in summer .. Perhaps some of them do, but those that get H in my yard, 
at least that get water in my south rock garden, have made fine mats 
but certain rupicolas in another area where it gets no summer watering 
h~lp looks unhappy. Those in another area where they get some look 
mcer. 

Some Penstemons seem to die for no reason; branches or wf101e 
plants will 90. No doubt different sorts are happier in one garden 
than in another. Generally, Penstemons seem to behave better if pruned 
hard ea,ch year. If neglected they lose their vigor. The davidsonii 
does not need it but the evergreen shrubbies certainly profH from it. 

8irdie Padavich, North 8end, Washington (March, 1980) 

Weare havin9 a repeat of winter this morning. The ground is cov
ered with snow and the temperature is down to 30 degrees. Guess I 
bragged toooearly about my 'Slue 8edder' Penstemon. The winter to.ok 
its toll and I can only seeg.reenstems ononep'lant; the rest are gone. 
P .. newbeT'ryi has some brown stems but looks good. 

I would really like to know why a healthy looking Penstemon plant 
starts to die. It seems to be only the "shrubbies" that have that bad 
habH. One day you noti ce a small branch turn; ny brown and the stem 
1 ooks dry.· Yo.u remove the branch and in a few days another stern will 
look brown. This keeps up until the entire plant dies. This happened 
to a large plant of a small-leafed P. menziesi last fall. Sometimes I 
wonder if a cat has wet on it as it wanders around the garden. 

I have a few Penstemons from last summer's collecting that I hope 
bloom for me. I find very few Penstemonin the desert mountains. If 
there is a spring close by, you will find PenstemQn. Often if the 
mountain is high enough, there is sufficient moisture at the base of 
rock-cliffs for ferns and some type of plant growth. Last year was ~ 
wet.year on the desert and ferns grew everywhere. This year I fount: 
only two; on~ in Joshua Tree National Monument where early settler~ lJ.ad 
dammed a sprlng and made a small lake for irrigation. We hiked in 
there one day while staying in the park. Wherever there was a bit of 
soil resting in the rock crevices, plants flourished: PenstemQn and 
Zau8chneT'ia and a lovely little grass with Targ.e heads. 

. The ZauschneT'ia hasmepuzzled. It had the right bloom butthe 
follage and seed pods were not r1 ght.The foliage was small and crt n
k!ed.and seed pods looked like EpiZobiwn. The Penste7T/()n plant was about 
8 h1gh. Large gray leaves crowded on the stems. There was no bloom 
but a few seed pods were seen. The rest of the pods had opened and were 
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empty. Later I asked 1;he RilOger if he knew what they were, and he di d 
not even·know what a fenstemon was. ' 

Frank and Faith MackaneSs from Corbitt, Oregon,were in the 
trailer. park. 

(June, 1980) 

OUf weatherhas turned cold wi thnew snow in all 1;he mountains 
around tonight. We have had hail the last twd"weeks which has ruined 
the iris as well as Penstemon bloom. Had some lovely reds on newbeT'-' 
ryi from Mt. Lassen in California. I must take some cuttings just in 
case we have fallout here ... I had .one oldl'enste7T/()n bloom last week 
which had very strap leaves, very narrow, with Uny long deep purple 
bloolll .. The flowers were so deep purple, you had to. look close to see 
them. I chetkedtoni~htand fOllndthatit has turned brown and looks 
dead. It just could not stand the cold and rain; I guess. 

I lost my old plants ofrupicota alba but found .iI couple ef cut ... 
tings growing. 

(July, 1980) 

I have seen some wonderful plantings of wild Penste7T/()ns this 
spring and summer. I believe P. fr>uticosus, when it crosses with P. 
r>upico~a~ throws so many d1fferent color ferms. I believe it is ene 
of the best Penstemon't3. Y01,l findit inone-foot tall plants to three 
<ir four-inch plants. In one planting this SUmmer, I found blue, ma
genta, bright blue. deep purple with almost black buds. and light 
purple .. I picked·a few sprigs of each and when gathered together, you 
can appreciate the color range. I cannot believe it dies off in· 
branches as the P. menzies{ group. I have had a lot Of die--off this 
spring. 

We had a wonderful trip on the fourth of July across the Table 
Mountains to Wenatchee. The Lupine arid Penstemonfr>u#cosus made the 
mountain sides one btgsplash of color. P. cortfe"z>tusKittitaswasin 
bloom on the rim. !tis a deep yellow flower. net toe large and with 
good.darkfoliage. P. mffusus in different shades of blue-purple was 
grOWl n9 o~ all the road banks. There are not too many whi tesin the 
PenstemQn family, but I will try to get seed of the P. fr>utiao8us alba 
X rupico~a for· the seed exchange. 

(August, 1980) 

I have had trouble wi thmy evergreen Pens.tl!?fllon this year. I will 
have a lovely mat, then one branch wi 11 turt:l yellow followed by another 
until almost the whole plant is gone.. Branch by branch one should 
clean out all of theyellowbranches,saving a sI1Ial1 .piece which will 
then grow like mad, giving you a nice plant once again. I wish I knew 
what caused the trouble. Perhaps j tis toor; ch 'a soil. 

This July when I wastaktng cuttingmaterial.of Penetemon. I was 
ha~ging on arricky cliff and was only ab'fetot.ake the stems from the 
maln trunk of the plant. Takingcuttin.gs from the stem when I reached 
home, I stuck the rest of the stems in a glass of water in the green
lJ.ouse. After the flowers had gone, I picked up the glass and was 
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going to throw.it out when.I hoticed roo~$al~ along the stem. I 
planted them out in flats and now havenlce-slzed plants. There were 
P. f~ticosus and rupicoZa hybrids in deep rich purple-red. I am not 
sure that the other shrubbieswill do this. 

Going over Blewett Pass last week, I saw~. T'ichaT'~~onii in l()vely 
shades of pink. I thought this strain of P. ~cha:r>dson~~ was gone. 
Some 30 years ago that was the only color you could find on Blewett 
Pass. As the years have gone by, it disappeared from the Pass al~o
gether. I am glad to see it aga i n and wi 11 try for seed later th 1 s 
month. 

ErmaPilz, Albuguergue, New Mexico (May. 1980) 

I have enjoyed two springtimes this year~ not with the slowfull 
reflection on growth and sounds and sights of spring. but hurriedly. in 
passing. Apricots bloomed in early March, and then a heavy freeze 
meant no fruit for sUIlITIer ... Later when cherries and app)es bloomed, 
another freeze, but this time some of the fruit escaped. Now my iris 
are budded and the earliest of them, in bloom. This is a rich, happy 
time when exquisite colors lift the spirits. Penstemon fendl-eT'i is in 
bloom, usually the earliest. and secundiflo~s and albe:r>tinas are bud
ded. Secundiflo:r>u8 needs new blood, and new plants are started for 
another .time. another year. 

Some of.my.wildflower fans have just returned from a camping trip 
in the Baja area and report seeing twope.nts in bloom 40wn there. The 
descri pticn sounds as if they were spectabUis and paZl1JeT'i but I wi 11 
wait to. see their. photos to be sure. I wish I could have gone with 
them as they asked. but there was too much for me to settle up here, 
and I was in the hospital several times for tests. 

(June, 1980) 

The air is filled with the tropical scent given off by Scotch 
Broom (Spanish Broom here!). A retired army engineer comes by fre~ 
quently to get a bouquet of the blossoms. They remind him. he says, of 
thePhi11ipines and the smells of the South Seas. 

We have had cool weather until just the last few days. so the Pen
stemons are all out at once. and it is a lovely sight. although I seem 
to grow fewer species each year. What I had been nursing along as a 
bed of seedlings of Mur>royanus have proved to be grondiflo:t>u8. MurTa:g
anus is blooming in other parts of the yard. The canescens-hirsutus 
cross that last year showed indications of pink-rimmed white lips 
looks more like hi:r'8utus alone this year. probably because of the dry 
weather. I have frequent Visitors. wanting to learn our local Penste
mons. I think seeing them in bloom is the only way to go! 

Sweet cherries are glowing red, and the finches are decimating the 
crop before they have a chance to fully ripen. I have tried hanging 
aluminum plates in the trees, but they keep the birds away only as long 
as there is a breeze to move them. 
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Ken. Hil<son. £ugene,Oregpn (March, 1980) 

1 think spring has come early thisyear--at least~ we are having 
rather nice weather, very little frost. Only a couple weeks :of having 
everything frozen up thisyear,'andalmost nothing lost due to the 
winter weather. I have gotten some radishes , onion seed. and avery 
shOrtr:owof peasplanted--the soil is still "mud" and cannot be tilled 
fora month at least, Ihadspraye.dweeds with amitrol .around the 
grapevinesaRddwarf:fruit trees'dur'inga mila~ay about a month ago. 
About three weeks later. the weeas st:lowed which ones were dying,and I 
scraped a short row in the dying weeds with a hoe. planted the peas. 
etc .• and covered with sand. 

WhHewe .may shave 'frost until the; first!lf . May. here., the maj;or 
problemnow'isthe rain··the solili.sjust too wet toM.ll.To get 
around that, 'Lam now thinking of.usingtheraised bed-wide row system, 
CoveN hgWi th b la.ckplastic. Thus. the garden. could be started about 
two monthS earlier than normal 'fo·r this area, with obvjous.benefit to 
things;lii<epeas,ra<lishes. etc. I have not done so .yetbecauseslicha 
bed is harder to water'!n the summertime. and really should be water.ed 
with soil soaker hoses or ar; p tubes. 

In my experience •. which iswithth.e Dasanthera group. primarUy. 
most Penstemon cuttings root better without heat and mist. They will 
tolerate themuRtH the roots are ~_~u long, then will rot. Since the 
roots ,wi 11 appear in as 1 ittleas tenda:ys • and they ;wHlrot in three 
days. there is a very critical period of intensive care.. What I.have 
been doing is to make up a flat of sand and. peat (.orsawdust)·halfand 
half. put the cuttings in far eno.ughap.art that they do not touch or 
shade each other. then put the flat in the shade somewhere. the north 
side of the house, usually. If done in late June or July, the ground 
is usually warm enough.toencourage rOoting,and nosuppl·ementa.1 heat 
is required. Rooting :isslow.er, .amonthto .si.x weeKS, during which 
time some water. should be appli;ed";-enough to allow SOI11e .. to run off the 
leaves and keepthesal'ld,and peClt.m('list.no more. I do not try to;keep 
the leavesl1et all the time;,n fact, that isaninvitationtG.rot 
here.. At my former.hotJse. I bad af'Iautomati(; wateri.llg, system which ran 
for thirty minutes uqbnight. and I never wilteredany~,re.merely 
being sure the flatsat .. where .thespl'inl<lerwatered :jt.T.hismayseem 
hitand>mi.ss, but for me w()rks far better than .the bottom heat and ,mist, 
andl haVe both. In addition to not requiring. the ·fussing about getting 
out of the flat. the cuttings are sturd;er·andcan be potted up and do 
not require the careful weaning off andhardeningllP which would bere
qui red of plants fr.om a.mi.st bed. 

Th;s same system is basically what.I f.ind most desirable Tor many: 
otherthi ngs--:evergreena;:a1 t:.(!sand sOll1eoJ .thesma 111 e.avedrhqdoden., 
drons .• maI")Y,herbClceous plants. etc. With some oJ these,suchas the 
azaleas. hOwever. I maifltaina h1.gherhumidity by putting a pieee of 
wi re in thefl ats. l"tJoni n9, from corner to corner. then another. piece 
across the fi rst from the other corners. Theflati s thencovered>with 
plastic. with the wire keeping ttlep}ast.ic IJP~ff.the:cuttings.Flats 
enclosed with:p las tic; thi swaY ~reche.ckedonce ilwee;k . and .watered 
whether they need Hornot (except sometimes if·l. ambiJsj', they may go 
for longer periods, parti'cularly if the weather ;s cool)'. When temper
aturesgo below about 700 F .• I pay less attention, and in winter I will 
only check once a month or so. 
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I am afraid I am a "seedaholic" also. Every spring I buy seed 
which there is no rei\l1y good place ,for, because the new color ,or the 
hoped for fragrance or whatever, sounds ni ce. I wi 11' admit though 
that my garden is,liOt planned for color, effect~-I ,plant.andgrow plants 
and leave the precise s,chemes and color effects to others. At heart, 
growingl) neW plant fromS'eed is more fun thl)ngrowing a bed of an old 
one, and growing it especially well. This resuHs in having more seed
beds than flower; ngdi spl ay ,anct thedi sp lilY is usually spread over a 
long seaSOn. rather thl)n concentrl)tedat one peak period. I sometimes 
wonder if gi\rden visitors do not go l)way,at the peak season somewhat 
disappointed, yet I can point out many plants in flower when no one 
else has flowers or only a very few things. 

Your supposedly sterile seedmix--if it contains peat--may be the 
culprit. Peatmoss as it is now supplied is definitely not stertle. My 
flats with peat and perlite or whatever will almost always develop a 
flo·ra which is alien to what was planted. Often ferns appear, some
times willows ,and plants suchasLedum and even Vaccineum. Pea,tmoss 
was at one timehatvested by hand and only the 'longer fiberedportion 
was gathered and sold. In our more modern times, harvesting ismech
anized. A boat is sent out into a peatbog, a pipe is lowered" a pump 
attached, and the bottom of the bog is sucked up and pumped ashore, 
dried, compressed, and baled. This is the so-called "granulated" or 
shredded peat which is most commonly available and cheapest. 

lam curious about the room temperature of the area where one 
keeps pots ander fluorescent 1ig,hts. I.havegreat success with some 
things, but· others 'tend to draw up.and be spindly. I have always 
blamed that on a too high toom ,tempe,rature. The first few pots of Pen
stemCJnsI tried did that, ,but 1 now plant in pots and set outside, 
exposed to the weather . 

I do not regard mYself as an expert, as some suggest. I have just 
made a lot of mistakes, some of which I now manage to avoid. P. pax>ryi 
is one plant I would like to have, but for me so far. it is a short~ 
lived perennial or biennial. . If one could tell me how to grow it 
better, or hybri4izeitwith something which willtoletateme ana my 
conditions,you will have done the world a favor, and will have made 
our gardens ri.cher. Inl!'iddZep on the Roof, there is a line to the 
effect that "We are all just trying to make a 1 ittle music ,without 
falling off." Well, I can't make music, but I can and do garden,lmd 
hopefully, mY efforts brHlgpleasure to some people. It ismyphilos
ophy that itis more desirable to use the plants which arenatfvein a 
given area, adapted to~ocal climate and pests, than it is to introduce 
aliens. That does not mean that I do not grow daffodils when I could 
grow A Uium and Brodia and Eryth:t>onium, for I do gr:ow them and love 
them. It does mean that I am aware of the possibilities of growing 
native plants in appropriate areas. For some, P. pm'Pyiis an appro
priate plant, willing to grow and thrive without extraordinary effort. 
Go on to newer things, but don't discard the old. The day win come 
when someone comes to y()Ur garden wanting to know what Penstem,?ns are, 
and wanting to grow some ina garden (and Yes, expecting a display). 
When the day comes, you can drag them to P. parryi, point out how lovely 
it is and how it grows wellfol' you, and offer to give them a start. 
If tney then find it as easy to grow as you have, they become as fasci-
nated as you are. . 
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Virginia Carbon, Fullerton,.CA (May, 1980) 

I am a little like George. a seedaho1ic. I have nQtstarted to 
work out at the local arboretum either. I planted my 32 pal;kages of 
seeds from the ARGS and the rest of the 1977 seed I had in the refrig
erator and finally got the fall planting of 1977 seed into po~s. I 
haye scads~f. the supposed cross o.f P. digitaZis x aa1.yClosus which I 
thlnk I rea,dln the 1978.manual probably is not a cross because digi
taZis hl)sadiff~r!,!nt chromosome number. I hav~ dOlens of pl ants so I 
will watch some of . them. bloom •. I have somepla'rltedolJt onthehi.ll 
and somejnpots .•.... 1 als~ have so~e p, augZauaus,aZbuf},. 'Moonglow' 
from 1978, a fe,,!P. f:t"l!tiaosus X 1'U(?iao 1-aand some P. D:r>tmdeg"i which 
I especiallY want to see. in bloom as I 10vebrightblueS: I have some 
Park' 5 'Blue of Illr; eh' . 1 do not know if this isap. heterQphyUus 
or not. Vivienne Harold sent me some cuttings of 'Ruby King' from 
M~dalene ,Modic which are now ip bloom jna. decumbent spike with many 
Olce large !lowers. I also h~vesome plants of a Mex; can Hybrid which 
I took cuttlngsof now in bloom, almost. the same shade. as 'Ruby King' 
but with. more whi te in the throat. Las t week we were down to see 
Oi sneyland. and I noticed.a large . bed of P" gZofl;inoidBs in bloom. many 
colors: SunsErI;; magazi.ne lists .it as an all-year round bl()omer.' My 
plants are similar in size. I wish 1 had more colors. I also have a 
few P. rydbergii from 1978 s.eeds. I did not order any 1979 seeds unti 1 
I took care o~ the 1977 and 197.8. I have a few. P.aentranthifoZiLlB 
and deveZand1.- also.. Some of mY boxes got so mixed up. even though I 
pl~nted in rows, I have to wait until they are. larger to tell which is 
WhlCh. 

My.ARGS seed! planted in4-in'Ch pots so as not tohave that prob:
lem. Vwiennealsosent me a P. t:Jru'clhJeZl.iiwhich is holding on .a 
pinifoUus which is growing a little, and a P. riehaPdsoniiwhi ~h cer
tainly has odd fo1i.age for a pent. She also sent me a' PetracaTlis. 

I am trying to get about thr~eyearsof filing clOne. Thingsget 
lost and are foundonly.bychancewhichisfrustt'ating. I want to get 
a.ll of my Identifier,manua1s together also, I fiTlallyrealized if1 
kept on garden-clubblng, I. would never get my gardening done .. There 
are ~eeds everywhere, largely oxaliswhich has a taproot and grows from 
cuttmgs. In my rock garden I have to contend with Palm seedlings as 
the~e is a.Wai!hingtonia ROfusta above which showers down c1 umpsof 
frUlts perH)dlcally, not in sprays which Can be removed in toto. 

W~ have. had a mild winter and a very cool spring. There. was a warm 
sP7l1 1l'IApr1l.but it has been coo] for three or four weeks, in the 
?O s. and occaSlonal ~y llP. to. 75 .. To.dayis overcast again. Yesterday 
lt mlsted and it trled to sprinkle last night. . 

. . I foun~that seed Which was lying around did much better if put 
In.th~ ref~lgeratorina closed glass jar. I put my ARGS Seed in the 
fndge untll I got around to planting it also. I hope some of George's 
old V~ehmeyerseeds spro~t. after.therefrigeratiflg. . f will have to 
try hl~ methodofsp.rout1.l19 mZ1pper ha(JS0nwettoweli.rig.Bebe Miles 
ha~ \"Ifl tten for Fl.17bie1' tmd Garden and some other garden magazines .' . ~ •. 
thlOk she has written about old roses also. 1 hope to 'g·et to the' 
Western Garden Wri ters convention i n 'P~na thi s. fall; it is clOse by. 
However, I also have to g.etup to Reddlng. I write a Qarden column on 
Wednesdays for the loca.l paper which. has a circulation of about '28,000. 
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It is ca 11 ed Fl'om the Ground Up. The boys in the 1 oca 1 scout troop 
ca 11 me the rose 1 ady. The other evening my husband was coming hOf!1e, 
slowed up for some ladies walking across the intersection. One sald, 
"Heno, Mr. Carlson," and then explained to the other one that he was 
the husband Of "The Gr0t/nd Up Rose Lady." 

My husband has a few man~al ski~ls bu!~o time, s? his85-year 
old fatt'ier- i n- 1 aw who 1i ves Wl th us JUs t fln1 shed sandl ng down a ~ 1 the 
kitchen cupboards with pumice. blockS which weg?t from Spencer 91ftS 
catalog ... It took about one block per door or slde. They were oak: 
faced plywood which had not been refinished since the house was bU1H 
about 25 years ago. The blocks were messy--I have fine grit and dust 
in every cupboard from just doing the strips above and between; but 
they look beautiful with three coats of Varathane on them. He worked 
on them for over a.month. 

In July, we three wi 11 go. to Europe for three weeks--Engl and, 
Scotland, Holland, Germany, Austria. Passion pl"yat ~berammagau, 
Lichtenstein Switzerland and France--too manycountnes Qut that is 
the tour. W~ get to Interlaken and Lucerne ill. Switzer~and and hope 
to see some alpine flowers. We come through Burgundy 1n the south of 
France to Paris. 

Shirley Backman, Reno, Nevado (June, 1980) 

A rainy day today--but it did not freeze last night as expected. 
So I went out and uncovered everything and l~ft it t? th~ soft, ge~t!e 
rain. Now, I guess Iknowwtlat it must be 11ke to hve In the Paclflc 
Northwest. We have been having this weather since before Mother's Day 
(when it snowed). I put some Kleenup, whi~h i.s a v~rsion of Roundup 
that is much cheaper., on two weeks ago,wa1ted for lt !o start.to work, 
and it has been too miserable since to go out and repalr the m1ssed 
spots. I thoughtwe had lost a chicken,to it, but.a de~ighted autop
sist reported that. she had .died of a tWlsted gut llke blg-chested dogs 
do--first case he had had in a chicken. 

The garden has be.en al~st ata standsti 11! buts.ome of the pents 
are out. It would be nicerlf the sun would shlne on them so I could 
enjoy them· I lost all of the plants, with the exception of a couple 
of Alan Scharf's that I grew in the nursery row hst spring and set 
out in the summer. I cannot understand it unless there was an excep
tional amount of heaving--the few plants I did retrieve we~e hangin~ on 
by a thread or two of root. I realize that the b.ooks m:ntlon checklng 
for this but it had never been a problem that was that lmportant. I 
also lost Myrtle's plants, again with a few exceptions. That could 
have been lack of water, overcompensating for the botrytis, or too many 
weeds, although not enough so that I WOuld .have e~pected that to force 
them out. But we .did have an exceptionally wet wlnter. 

The pents in the son that have been heavily worked fared better, 
and hete1'ophyUus is in itssecl)nd season of bloom and has r~se~ded 
where I had put the Scharf stledlitlgs. It occurs !O me that. 1 t lS pos
sible that the eobGl.ea froze. I did not think Oflt as sensltive to 
frost and there were at least two dozen plants--it did germinate well. 
Tenui; is doing well and I have a good sampling of ~ruce Meyers' 'Husum 
Hills' hybrids left. Rydbel'gii is going strong agaln,and a very pale 
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blue pent that I cannot identify but would like to cross with the 'Hu
sum Hills' and see what color came out. I would also like to do it 
with Rydbe1'gii:, which is showing up darker than I rtlmembered it. 

I have set out plants ofhi1'sutus X aaneseens, aonfe1'tus, alber
tinus,p1'oaerus fromtheBi~ HornS (Zanaeolatus is waiting to be set 
out), and have. one plant of {Jormanii, . four orfiveofpinifo"liu8, per
haps a dozen of ~ayanu8, all of which germinated outdoors. Now the 
ones r set out, I used a new techniqueforthero whi ch Thad to dream up 
when I did not have time to·fill all the milk cartons 1 have been using 
for years. This time, I used egg cartons ,styrofoamnsua 11y , since 
MargaretWiHiamssiiidshe never had such good germination as when she 
put things iniifreezeriristyrofdam cups.· In the bottomofthene'St, 
I put a bit of chal"coal (bought in a bag at the stores), then a layer 
of green moss, ,and then vermicul ite in the hole I. created in the. moss 
by pressing withmy thumb .. 1tis possible to water withoutdfsturbing 
things by' usingamedidne dropper, or even one of those waterers with 
illongsnout; there are l'llnits;say six to ei'ghtcartons, to how many 
you want to treat thtsway, but over asecond cup of coffee seated at 
a table, it does not take' long. The covers can betakenQff and put 
under or over the seedlings, depending onwnether they need darkness. 
r hope to fill a few and Pl.lt in the freezer this week to remove at con
venienttimes>durillgthemonth of July: Once the seedlings come up, 
you transplant them to pots, and i tiseasy to ·"Hater witholltdisturbing 
the.seedlings because of the moss nest. His easy to consolidate ones 
that have not come up too--just move them to a box that has Had a few 
vacancies. Some plants, especially poppies, do not seem to like get
ting their roots all tang·led up in the moss, but if you do not water 
for a day before you transplant, there is no more trouble untangling 
the roots than inanyothermedi·um. 

. Carl's favorite flower, I think, is that fila.I'ee. 1't blooms in 
the morning when hegets1:lp. I do not think he knows that it is that 
spreading thing that heisnowtl"yfngtoget out C}f the pasture. With 
the new 'water supply and the spring. rains. we are going to have it 
again. 

About pa1'z>yi.fol" the first time I have not had luck with the 
Peltanthera seeds. Ken Lodewick says he had to put his in the freezer 
(of ae1'1'osenais) before he got germination. and it never freezes where 
it grows. So I guess I will,fixup .an .egg cartonfllH--lhope today-
as the 'kids get out ofsc:hoolthisweekandthat is that as far as 
free time goes. I have adjusted to the idea that a lot of Arizona gets 
frost. \{enbodewiek also asked why it was that all we .folks south of 
him (Eugene, like Ken H.) got all this terrible weather while theirs 
was so nice. 

Ethan King, Solomon, Kansas (Apl"i 1 ;19B6} 

(Enl'oute to Denver ... this feit l ,.we .stepped late. one e.vening in 
Solomon, Kansas, and C!Gnt;a.q.teidEthanby phone.!>t.r1 you: 'kfI.a1J) that Ethan 
is one of our "eldE1' stat6.8lI1e1!/,;, "be.i1l199& 01'.93. -and ·has'(f!'OUYn penste
mons sinee tong befo1'etheAPSwas fo3!'f17e.i1. in 1.946?Ibetieve Ethan 
and CZa:z.ide BarI', also in his.9{)'s,.aPe 0UI'0ZdE11'l;.members. We hail. 
a dEUghtfuZ aonve1'sation; he so~i1. .haZeand heaz>ty and still gI'OWS 
penstemons enthusiastiaalZy. Ethan beZongste Robin #4 and, as you 
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will note in the following ~eport> is quite a poet. We hope to visit 
him on ou~ necxt trip wesi;: •. --Ed.) 

Now that we are ()n Dciylight. SavingTime •. does that mean that we 
were on daylight wasting time? 

At one time Mrs. Schooley sent me two plants. One lived and I was 
so pleased that it was .3 yellow. I guess it felt it had accomplished 
itsmission,foritdieq after blooming. It was greatthatof the seeds 
that were enc.10sed in theprevi.ous. rounc!. I got plants fnma.11 three 
kinds. When they came,! planted them and put the flat.in a sheltered 
place .. As rain was predicted,~ covered the. flat for.fear the seed 
migtltget s<?attered. When snowwiils to come, Iuncoveredthem iilndthey 
had moisture and cover. Early this spring germination started. I hope 
to have some of eac~ mature. 

Tl'Ie tiny pent.seec!lings that I had so'many of in the fall around 
my plants were a complete loss. I wisht had taken some inside.. I am 
sure that.if. they hac! gotten a 1 ittle!JlOre\:wowth before freez,ing. they 
might have Survived. Thepansiesthat were late in coming up did well 
in the basement windows. I sl'lould have gotten them outside sooner. 
Some began blooming before 1 got them out. 

Speaking of thrashing petit seed, it might be interesting to know 
how different ones do that; I gather the.seeds temsand store them 
loosely in sacks t(l dry •. Then on a hard surface. I take the rolling 
pinto mash the seed capsu.1es before sifting. 

Another O!.ltburstAbout Spring 

Spring bounced in with a tlew green dress. 
She is a scamp, yet a champ 

When she starts the world to bless; 
Nature responds like a floral hmp. 

Of course, she and .Old Man Winter had a hassle, 
But she's the victor, like a cord that ends with 

a tassel. 
She does not shove, she does not shout, 

But pulses quicken when she is about. 
Happiness bursts forth· with abOund. 

Folks grow more joyful with flowers all around. 
She has charm and its quite subtle, 

Weaving beauty like a loom with its shuttle. 

If you cannot stand that one,maybe the next will be worse. 

The APS #4 Round Robin 

When the APS members receive their robin, 
One can well imagine many heads start bObbin'. 
Some one tells all about their pents, 
Growing by the .peonies or the fence. 
We may agree, or we .maydisagree, 
But .. why shaul dan old guy 1 ike me 
Be reminded of some other tales? 
It's. something that never fails. 
Just. get me started on pents, 
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And I rattle on without much sense. 
But don't we have fun? 
Now a new season has begun; 
We'll plant and we'll sow, 
Broadcast or in a row. 
Just planting with hope , 
Like washing with soap, 
Can generate thrills, 
Some ~ould rather paint or travel, the hills. 
Contentment and joys 
Like small girls and boys, 
Can increase in size, 
You know how time flies. 
So enjoy every minute, 
And include another Person in it; 
We might not be here 
To work at it next year.--R.E.K. 

I recently read something that may not apply to this age group, 
but it is still Worth framing and living: 

"The way you treat your chil dren and fami 1y will come back to you, 
either to bless you or haunt you. "--E. Schaffer 

Mark McDonough, Norwood, Massachusetts (October, 1980) 

The most important news to report is that I got married on Septem
ber 171 Sukey and I were married by a justice of. the peace in Newton 
Massachusetts,followed bya very nice party. Sukey is the one that ' 
does the drawings for me (her pen name is spelled Sukii). Just about 
the sam~ time, the apartment house where I am living now was sold. and 
not havlng a lease. we received a one month notice! This was most un
timely because Sukey and I were trying to save for a house, and sud
den 1y we were forced to ei ther move into another apartment or. try to 
find a house. We looked very h.ard for weeks and almost gave up the 
idea of a house when we .finally found a great house. We made an offer, 
the owner counterofferedand we agreed. The house is a 6-room COlonial 
in iTlinaculate condition, and it has an attached garage,.gas heat. and 
many utilities and appliances that came w.ith the house, such asa 6-
month old washeranddryer,a new di~hwasher. garbage disposal, gas 
range and oven, ... and most importantly, about a third of an acre of 
land! The yard is mostly sunny, all very sloped with some flat spots, 
the slope faces south. At last, a yard of my own! 

Last year the winterwash.arsh and unusual in that we had no snoW" 
there were many things lost in the garden. This year I potted up things 
that may be questionably hardy, too rare to lose, orI took cuttings 
as I hate to lose things, and extra plants are always welcome to budd 
up stock or to share with friends. 

Ihisyear was a good year for my garden even though the winter 
took its toll. 

Antennaria dioica "Nyewood's"is a dwarf carpetting plant. I. like 
the "~ussytoes"Verymuch. but this is by far the best. Some anten
narias are supposed to have pink blossoms. sometimes they are pink 
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but they always fade to a dull white and . the stems are tall and flop
ping. On this one tre buds are dark rose and gr~duall~ fa~e to a 
lighter yet clear pink. The ste~s are ~ev~r longer than 4 tall. ~he 
plant can be . difficult to establlsh as It lS shallowr~o~ed .. The slI
ver foliage mat is attractive year round. Penstemon .p"n"fol"us flow
ered well this year. It has not flowered we11 for t~e past two years, 
but thi s year it fl owered heav~ lyon a. sou~hwest ~acl ng rock wall. 
P. bar'batus 'Torre' is a beautlful colorwlth a nlce golden beard. The 
stems are about 2;' feet high, and it blooms fora. long ~eriod. I have 
taken cuttings to winter over because the barbatu6 hybnds are not 
hardy here. 

Another excellent pent is one tha t ~ grew from APS seed; it is 
Penstemon 'Debut'. Stems are 16" tall, the flowers are large and ~f a 
ri ch and scrumptuous purple. The outside of the fl owers are conspl cu
ously shiny at the base, the color changing to deep blue at the base-
a really beautiful plant. 

I intend to start 11 nursery at some time i~ the futur.e anhough 
there are no definite plans. I have. peen propagat~ng ITiilny of the 
plants originally grown from seed from John Wa!son s seed and bul~ 
collecting expedition to Turkey, several of WhlCh are ~ew to cult1V~
tion. My friend. Dr. (Bill) Nixon, propagates everythlng fro~ cuttlngs, 
even a seedling that starts to damp off can be saved by treatlng.as a 
cutting, and believe it or not, t~ey root! I~ the seed propagatlon 
method can be avoided and.vegetatlveprop.agatlOn used, then the results 
are far quicker and yield a "true" plant. 

Today I repottedmany cuttings and 1 was.gladto see t~at m~~y of 
the pents rooted well. . Among the rooted cuttln~s was P. bndges"." 
P. frutieosu6, P. davidsonii v.men;;;iesii aLba X 'Martha Raye', .P. eaes
pitosus P. deeumbens P • . menziesii, P. serratus, P. ovatus X v"rens, 
P . 'Six'HIlls Hybrtd" •. and P. ba:rbatus 'Torre'. T.~is spring P. s~rra
tus blossomed which was a surprise after all those years of refuslng to 
bloom. It looked like frutioosus, yet not as pretty as the fl()we~s 
were duller but still a first-rate foliage plant. The snowless wlnter 
resulted in Severe winter burn in many pents. P. davidsonii burned 
badly, yet itquicklycame back andproduc~d.bud. I pottedyp one plant 
of this and entered it in the plant competltlon of th~ ~merlcan Rock 
Garden Society nation'll meeting .Plant Show and Competltlon.t entered 
it into the . "dwarf shrub class," I won first prize and a <ch'lpter award 
with this pent! It was covered with blossoms, and .it is amazing how 
east coasters are so unfamiliar with pents. I had dozens of people 
asking me for starts ofthis/.pent afterward:; .. 

Two Penstemons suddenly sul ked durj.ng the summer humidi ty, totally 
collapsing in a couple of days. I was sor~y to lo~e P. elliptiOU$. I 
did manage to salvage P. fl"Utieosus .by.taklng cuttlngs, althoughsom: 
have already died.. Other pents are dOlng better.,. Penstemon feooten 
and harbourii are doing well. but they must fac.e winter yet. The same 
with P. tarieifoLius ssp. larieifolius, pruinosus, parvulus, and new
berryi. 

Concerning P. hirsutus, I grew numerous seedlings of s~veral di~
ferent forms, and when they. all flowered thi'.s :;pring, I dec1<:iedto rl P 
them out . Even the ,dwarf forms , are far. too leafy and coarse; . and the 
blossoms. too pa 11 i d for my 1 i kes. I had about 30 clumps. of these 
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indistinguished pale lavender pents. ,all overcrowding everything around 
them. Many pents ,are far better in my estimation. 

Jerry Roberts, Little Rock,Arkansas (Marc~, 1980) 

Spri ng is here, but ina wet way,' The ra i nhas been heavy 1 ate I y 
with little sign of letting up. The early spring flowers are in bloom 
and I weI collIE! .the .change. I have been office bound much of the winter, 
which is something lam ,not .accustomedto. , I ~xpect to do more field 
work starting next month. I will finish up on an impact statement for 
a lignite power plant stte in southern Mkansas sometime this summer. 

I have found a house outside of town with three acres and should 
close out this week. I do not believe working . here will be so bad if 
I live in the country. It wi 11 be good to grow a garden aga; n. I hope 
to grow some Penstemons for the first time. 

The studies I did with rrrurTayanus revea.1ed that light inhibited 
germination. Maximum germination was attained in the dark . . Stratifi
cation. or alternating temperatwres. insome cases imprOved germination 
in light. Stratification of seeds improved g7rmiTlation at about all 
temperatures. This is true for fresh seeds: ' Oddly enough I found that 
stratification inhibited one year old seeds. Fungal growth on s.eeds 
was a big problem since I used petri plates and filter paper. Even 
though I soaked the seeds in a 10% clorox solution and transferred the 
seeds in a clove box. fungal growth continue,d .to be a problem. Germi- , 
nating the seeds insandwiH alleviate this problem. I would recom
mend that you stratifyyour seed,S in sand for two weekS at about SoC 
(refrigerator should do) and then germinate the seeds at room tempera
ture. P. murray anus had 89% germination after-60 days at SoC but .did 
not do well on the high temperature side unless stratified. How this' 
compares to other species of Penstemon is questionable. 

KarleneOeFatta, Kiethville, Louisiana (August, 1980) 

I am a very, exc;:i ted new member. I have J;f).ved wildflpwens all (>0+ 
years of my life~ and J hav!,!. collestedand gro~ wildflowers for tov~r 
th i rty- five yea l'l$'. .. I iJoye ~11 dfl ow(!.:rs ~i th ~ :pas s i on ,.especiql1'y P(,in.,.;. i 
stemons. My hus~and; and Ireti red ~on fOul' : acres out in~he country .. :-." 
seven years agc)' ; " A young wfl dfl owe~r friend, Oavi d Hei Kamp from NeW ' 
Orleans, enrolled me as a member of the APS. What a wonderful gift. 
indeed. I haveread . an~. reread the 1979 Bulletin they sent me . . I never 
knew this great world of Penstemonswasout there, just waiting to be 
discovered. I havep. ' 6obaea, P. rri74Tayanus;P. digitalis and P. 
tenuiB. I am so anxious to obtain seeds of others and try my hand at 
germinating them. There is so much I need ,to learn, , I drool over the 
P. grandifioT'US, P. gairdruiri, P. newberpYi, P. frutiooSUB, P. barbatus, 
yellow. Well, let's face it. I get excited over all of them. 

My daughter and husbandaremoYing to Washington State in Septem-
. ber. She is a wildflower lover also. I have obtained the names of 

two wildflower books some one named in the bulletin. Maybe I can see 
some Penstemonswhen I go for a visit. I have begun to ' educate her on 
the northwest pents that you have mentioned in the bulletin . Sounds 
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like there are many. 

It is really neat to read theletter$ from .all younicefoU,s, 
all the way up into Canada. Besides caririg for my husband, who 'has 
heart problems, I paint wildflowers and landscapes, throw pots, vases, 
dishes of clay, and raise wildflowers in my greenhouse to replace what 
the annadillos, moles, gophers, rabbits and deer destroy. I also stay 
busy making gifts for the birthdays of alllTty children and grand., 
children. 

We have had six weeks with 100+0 temperatures and no rain. This 
has been the worst thing to hit my wildflower garden. We got a sprin
kle of rain a.nd now, three weeks later, no rain. The water table . is 
so low I cannot wat.er from my well. It is really sad but not as sad 
as the plight of the farmers. I trust we see an end to this soon. 

EDITOR'S MESSAGE 

As announced in the seed .list .which you have all :received, I have 
had an "affair of the heart" which has delayed our publication of the 
Bulletin. The surgeon has recOlllllended that we go toa wanner climate 
for a period of recuperation, and we have engaged a place in Naples, 
Florida, for a month beginning February 15 . . We are, therefore, issuing 
a smaller version of the Bulletin than we had planned .inorder to get 
it in the mail before we leave. We hope you understand and will be 
tolerant with us. 

As for my condition, I amll1acking excellentp.rogress. Fortunately, 
I did not have a heart attack but went to lTty 'doctor as soon as I sus
pected I might have ·a ,problem. As a result" l have no heart muscle 
damage and should b,e fully recaveredina . few months. The surgeon per-
formed a triple by-pass. . 

My reason for telling you this is to assure you that the APS will 
not need to seek a new editor. With the great help ITty wife provides, 
I will be able to continue. 

THIS IS THE ONLY .NOTICE YOU WILL RECEIVE CONCERNING YOUR 1981 
DUES. THEY ARE DUE AND PAYABLE JANUARY 1; 1981, AND BECOME 
DELINQUENT IF THEY ARE NOT PAID BY APRIL 1.' . . 

DUES: Regular membership, $5.00, $5.50 for husband and wife 
Sustaining membership, $7..50 

Make checks payable to THE AMERICAN PENSTEMoN SOCIETY 

Dues should be sent to the Membership Secretary: 
Mr. Orville Steward 
P.O. Box 450 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510 
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PLANTS OF THE SOUTHWEST 

Dept. P. 'l1aeRailroad y .... 

Sante Fe, New MeIiecl87601 
N.IIwe wllda...-. ............. ., ........ ....... ,...1_ ............ _110 ....... .... ...... - ... .... - ..-.. 

GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO. 

P., O. Do. 31, 0-...... SC 29647 

p ...... ... 

AMEalCAN lIOCJ[ GARDEN 8OCI1ITY: 

offen 
QUAllTERLY BI1LI.ETiN • SEED EXCHANGE 
COLORED SLIDE WlltAllY. BOOKt/BltAllY 

NA110NA14 REGIONAL AND ClIAP'I'Ea MEJ:'I'INGS 

......... 
STUDY WEEKEND, I'LANT SHOWS. GAllDEN 'l'OUII8. 

'1'LAN'r AND BOOK SALES 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ' • . : FAMILY MEMBEII8H1P .'le 

"J'PIY1o 
THE SECRETARY: DONALD PEACH 
RT.l BOX 282, MENA AR 71953 

NORTHWEST t~E ETING 
JUL Y 4-5-6, 1981 

WEED OR MT. SHASTA CA. 
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